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duplicate o f the first block, in place of the second,
was delivered at the last moment. Both will be given
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The above.is a correct representation of Writing done on a slate by spirit-power, at a Seance
held by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, December 19, 1872.
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Wo sat dose round the table, so that the little
aperture though whidh the faces were shown was well within view—so
olearly. i n d e e d , ' I coiild 'see the faces float upwards to jthe oeiling to
A L e o t d b k b y J a m e s . S p a t?^ t o t h e S p i e i t i t a l INSTITU ^materialise themselves, £nd could even trpoe their gradual formation.
TION, DEMVEBED J).T iJ fit fe t o Y H a K , tiONDON, SUNDAY Under theae oircumBtanoeft Jyith a good light, trad at a distanoe of only
a few feet from our own faws, we saw the faoa .qf, a-,mo#t;intimate and
E v e n in g , A u g u s t 8 ,1 8 /5 .
dear relation of three of the flitters. •: Mistake there oould - bevnone. I
(Continuedfrom last ioeehi)
never Saw him in the flesh,;b,®;| have seep h'VpprfM'ti and t^e rojemThe Holmeses had many sittings at Mr, Slater’s, aiid all forms blance, 4veh to one #bo did ijot.|Enp<v him, Ifr’On'mistafcjble. of manifestation were confirmed by repeated experiments* con
In the same le tte r 11M. A /’ desarfHes hQ w -^spaterlalised spirit,
ducted in such a careful manner that trickery could not possibly little “ RosieJ” was ^ %ble. to r c la m b e i^ i| jm ^ :k:fay-.lppj; and
account for them. This was particularly the case when fornis, ap pull my face down and kiss"ifc’' AJm a ^ M M M e t m n e e . at
peared which were recognised by the family as refetives. Mr. which materialisations occurred m t i$
Slater also saiw recognisable effigies of eminent m to whose works
Tbe. first face was that Of a tety dejfi
feaJ left
MfrSftfter-|iad jbeen ia llte habit of-studying, dome o f these this sphere how nearly three ywrq Thtf.fape'wf diitm#; oijd tp^e
raapifeatatioiia were remarkably impressive 0 a one occasion I most plain and palpable I had fiodoubt as to tk$ identity,
had £ sitting with the JJqlmesea a t their a m rooms, the only per
A t the seance reported by Dr. Speer d ire c f% itin # was obtained
' jo bsp reaeat being ■■tfJ/L&s (O soniV’ Bfc Speer/ Mrs. Speer, a on a slate immediately a ftet th e .ifla p jjfe s t^ j| ;ijf .. Jag & o » of the
bro&er o f - S p e e r / a n d mySBlfi The first thing we did was to Doctor’s relative}: and. as the meBeag&ttua’written was^ot’J nygo into the back room end thoroughly search it, fixing the doors seif, I proceed to narfate the circumstatitfes.
and wipdows to the best of our ability. W e satisfied ourselves
W e asked the. spirits iTtbeyifiojild give u^&ny writiijf. An
that tfie&'WW .no h u tn p beipgiiQnpeftledjn jtbe from. The seance answer was made ih jjiesjiffirmfitive. A-Bnj^-eltttevWOj in the
is , repoipd fo 'P f..S p ie 6]r ift th e
fo f December 27th, room, which I tooli ti)
make c&t)I ii): tli£t it '^ i.fre e
1872. n ti fifst flesoppeB t K jla rli Bea&ej Jit Which Mrs. Holmes from writing, and to be able wi idefctjfy it« ^t ’f i^lvfatf ^aMtwas
was securely tied and Mr. Holmes’s hands were Doth held by the a clean slate, and noting its peculiarity, i bit of pencil was placed
Doptpr ^im^elf, who thus reports:
on it, and it was handed in at the aperture, a delicate wl>ite?hand
The violin and guitar were taken up and oarried about in every part receiving it and carrying it into the dark room "beyond frord our
of the room playing lugtily j at times they rushed about with suoh ex view. Soon we heard the sound of writing on the slate, im
treme rapidity, that had qgt the sound indicated their position to be in mediately behind the baize screen. To improve the conditions we
close proximity to the (Selling, there might have been oause for serious sang a few verses, which enabled me to measure the time occupied
alarm.
in filling the slate with writing. In about ;fi$p,e?i .minutes the slate
Two materialised spirits then advanced to the sitters and spoke appeared at the aperture, and was taken hold of by one of the
and handled them.
sitters. An exactfacsimile of the writing was given in Human
T H E “ E A T IE -K tN G ” E X P O S U R E AND: T | tB I S S A N l i y
O F R O B E R T DAL]? OW EN.

Nature for January, 1873, and is reproduced, slightly reduced in
siie, on the first page of this number o f the'MEDiiTMl' Thelnatter
consists of two communications, the first of which appears to be a
delineation of some of my personal qualities. I reproduce the
messages for the convenience of the r e ^ e r v * "
The lines of your life stretch farther tMn^ikrthink. You lay your
plans for the future, and they prove to be traoks that never end. All
your paths go out into the unseen world. As you look across the street,
your line of vision is terminated by some building; you oan see nothing
beyond. If that building were away, you oould see other buildings and
streets; and if these, too, were gone, the line of your vision would shoot
This last statement answers the suspicions of some that Mrs. off beyond the stars till it had reaobed the utmost verge of tbe great
universe. So the hopes of your earthly life, its plans, and sohemeB, and
Holmes migjht walk the room and perform the part of the mate
busy oontrivings, are all endless lines that reach into an endless eternity.
rialised spirits. She was generally tied in a secure manner with
Within the little circle of yourself, the planB you make for to-morrow,
peculiar Knots. The light was often struck, allowing but little
the wishes and hopes you entertaia for the ooming months and years,
time for her to retie herself if she had indeed been loose. A t other
nj mwiiot see or realise bow far your forouri^ purpMef ftrietohpff
times the test o f the ear was more satisfactory, for Mrs. Holmes
19' distance. Do you 6?ei think hptf the
Qua, aemaU child, fttytad me in the same manner as woiMtnjoifn
little daughter; she played with my hair, pulled my whisserB, kissed
me on the forehead, pushed her little hands between mine and Mr,
Holmes’s and talked in the usual manner of ohildren in general.
A bunch of vioptSfhifl SpiritijfanSfett&Ufrom thflcoat bf “ fiJLA’’
to that of the D66»K
The other materialised spirit then repeated the previous pheno
mena with the instruments, and finally plaoed one or other of the ob
jeots in the lap or around the neoks of eaoh of the sitters. A light
being oalled for and instantly produoed, none but the sitters and medium
were present.

could be heard in her proper place moving slightly on her chair,
breathing, speaking, or coughing while the spirits were handling
and speaking with the sitters. I sat at the end of the circle near
to |Irs, Holmes repeatedly, that I might watch her carefully with
the sense of hearing during the whole of the seance, and often
made it my business to address her aud elicit a reply, when the'
spirit-formB were in intercourse with the sitters at a distant part
of the circle.
Proceeding with his account of the seance, Dr, Speer rem arks:—
I may say that the ring plaoed on my own arm while my two
arms were firmly grasping those of the medium, was one whioh I had
most oarefully examined without deteoting the slightest Buspioion of a
flaw.
The light seance is then described. A baize screen with an
aperture in it had been placed in the half-folding door at the com
mencement of the sitting, and now a lighted candle was placed at
the side o f the room, and a table in front of the screen, Mr.
Holmes sitting at one end of it and Mrs. Holmes at the other.
The party of five sat close up to it, and consequently were within
about four feet of the aperture. W hat took place Dr. Speer thus
describes:—

mindless future? Do you fterer see
Ijpffpmed in an always present future?
embrace of futurity. The issue of every p'u^oiie’;;is $ f^ ,;; the j&nSjof
every plan is there j the result of overy deed is there, S o p&tti w jll
etid this side.— D onajj) B chnb ’’ (the “ Old Man.” )
,
?
Amongallthe vices which it is neceewy to subdue in onjer to build
up the human oharacteirj there is none to bo ^(npared ip. stifefigtj!i (ir jn
nrulepce with that of impurity. I t can outlire and kill a ^ou?a 6 d
ri^u es; it can corrupt the most goneroiis k&fbj ib h&h ^add^l^he
iiternest intellect.; it c^n'debase <be loftiest inii^initipn^iButbeSw s
!»in£ sopoisopous inoharacter. It is, aboye all otfieN, the n p ), dlttoolt
to pbnquer.
Ibm oK atattiiittfci, I « t eich ope th it
reads itaot out the truth.iind all eleewiU bs welt.—“ D. 3 . -. -

On referripg to the fac-titnite it wiU bs eeeflthatsopio ofthe
words ato deficient in letters.
about fourteen
minutes to transcribe it. The pencil waa bfi&rd to acf op jthe slate
wjith measuted iaoyemenla, tmdvnet moje rapidly tbaa fron[^'^,fe
»entheoasd w.ordipaiy:wn<ij^. - ,
, ,,
•

( I iSiU condude my obsBrvatjone on tins sffftnfia ^v ith flle^e<ibeideratigns re je c tin g tb e writing. “ ,
\ r
- oi
Every precaution' wds adopted ia jsndefr i t Certain t jia t'^ e i'e
was no person concealed in the back room tised a s ft c&Vitisf, * •
After a lapse of a few minutes, a face appeared at the aperture; it
A ll means of access to did room were scrupulotisl^ &atezied,
was a pale, handsome face, with ligbt eyes and dark, bushy head. It
found to be in an undisturbed state after the eeancB.

remained for some time at the aperture and was as distinot as the
oountenanoe of any of the sitters, but was not recognised. It then de
parted, and after a few minutes another face was seen through the aper
ture, descending apparently from the oeiling, and then appearing with
the utmost distinctness. And now, Sir, for the astounding denouement.
This faoe was instantly and simultaneously reoognised by three of the
artv as that of their departed relative as he appeared when on his
eath-bed. It remained for a length of time within four feet of our
selves, and, on being requested to do so, advanced outside the aperture
and then retreated.

Thefe was no writing on the slatp jb^ore jt waa pasaed into tb6
dark room, and the same slate was returned ooverea with writini-.
If it can be shown that any mortal dld thPS writing fiuMeptit^oMy, how did they effect it in tiie datb? The slightest!^ i>f
lght within the dark room would have heen noticed bjrthe tlitters.
Tpe lmes are so Tej|ol&r that ft would have taken ft Clever Wirier
:hdeed to haveproducetthem in jthBdatki
>
*
Assuming that the Sfjp^ig leant genuine,
come from? It beais intemal evidence of
or tiie bccaaon. p is not likely that.the
Dr. Speer concludes
The baok-room was immediately examined, but everything was as <liBDOite oh euch a subject.

S

3!he spirit has repeatedly assured.me .th at he did, ipdefed, prpthp Writing on the slate.? J did ^ o t <then;fctiow »hO : Jie;:wEs.
^ IJOjKdd BurnB” was a name which b e used only on
liiWij&ld evidently ss a nom de plume. a Old l i n k *
by which we usually knew him. He had been described by vari
ous clairvoyants, and these descriptions agreed with one another
and with what we knew o f him. 'Through Mrs. Hollis he made
himself known, and I have been very intimate with him since—
This “ fourth sitter”— “ M .A. (O xon .)’’—gives corroborative as I was before—and in every particular he has shown himself
testimony in the same column in the following words:—
consistent Mid trustworthy. I am, therefore, disposed to -believe
IfrWaia’private -Sefdide, at which jt jisrjr harmoniousoircle was pre in his statement/ and am firmly e&isfied th at ke did pioduce
sent ; a friend of mine, his wife and her brother, Mr, Burns and my- the writing on the slate.

before; not a trace of ohange, not a trace of meohanism or fraud oould
be deteoted, and every facility was warmly pressed upon us for examin
ation, Allow me to say that the consentaneous and simultaneous
testimony of three individuals is generally supposed, in most oases, to be
oonoluBive; but I may add that on returning home and referring to a
photograph taken some years even before death, the resemblance waa
corinidefed by a fourth aider, who had never seen the deoeased, to afford
every warranty for recognition on our part.

0
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ark&bld Beancc, which’ptoves th a tth e because of the p re c^ p ijo ^ i,-^ e » , in.sept^rjijg the room, and also
Holmeses received, d irect. writing
I'riting-1 and m atS riali^id n s/'l.m lay because of the manner jp w $ c n the, heacl anproaotad the aperture
:m; their mediums^m l.ha've had!1
and turned itself in
‘.'W e ijp ia u o n of the ex
rffiayel aevexal tip e s pdt tn tii
'0& ji$rp in pression on the f a c e i n d i c a ^ & f t P ^ n f e 'y M possessed ofhigher
Jjad npter eo.tere^ ft!W;atiqe jb^fore, and attributes than those 1a p p e ^ n ^ ’fei7&m erephysim 'object.' 'There
they'navi^pen ipflpms^d:?,t fleeing, ip the! ilari w jiit^ ^ u re a move
^ g t # 4 p j^ .m s f o p e n t s W
beipg pi^e^.p n , T Ju p is * most
JJpre’over,J am thoroughly ^■ n |d d d thpit. Mr. Oox sititfacjnrijy
ijngorfemt test, for clairvoyants cannot be tricked in a dark seance. r^ppffljfsed'hjs uncle in the ito^Fest'a^ifife, ' 1I p denife} o f that ffigf
I t is the surest testimony attainable. A ll kinda o f tyings and would not in the slightest invaflditfe'
testimony thereto. ' H e
flirt mi/inUnn n^/i« +lia
Jl :
•It i u ‘
mechanical tests are negative, but the evidence of clairvoyants is put the
question, after the spirit l i d ^ecogjriiieclhim,
i( Afe Voii
positive, certifying absolutely as to what or Who really produces the my uncle, Robert Oox ?” Now, why*;<Ud^i0 ' j t i t this tfue'Bti6ni‘?
phenomenal. Glairvoyante takes precedence of all tests, for there Becauso his uncle wap the last person in the.tfotld th at would
is no ordinary test from which spirits cannot liberate the medium have b.een recognised through the figurpP i f o ’ tytit on the fcoi}if they wish to do so) but the penetrating vision of the clairvoyant trary, because the'figure wag so like to E obett Clox raiat the .name
could detect such a, proceeding.
o f 1that person waa at cpCe su gg est^ t 6 the mind.' '/3fcl .G(ii ^ s
deceased
I wiU give a brief account of j e t another special seance, which I struck with the resembjaiiijp of the 'spjr}Wace to
attended at the rooms of the Holmeses, because I can thereby sup uncle, and though he had many opportunities of maTHni further
port by legal testimony the fact of materialisation of identified observations, he aid not meet with' any new features to cause him
forms of deceased persons. I t occurred about the same time as to reverse his first resolution. Further, Tie addressed thd figtire
that attended by Dr. Speer, I think prior to that seance. There and asked it to oblige him with more and fuller views of itBelf,
were present Miss Florence Oook and several members of her which it promptly did to an extent which I ilever saw earned .'but
family, Mr. Serjeant Oox, “ M.A. (Oxon.),” Mr. W . H . Harrison, with any figure of the kind. The spirit also, when asked if he
Mr. and Mrs. T. Blyton, and myself. The rooms were searched were Robert Oox, answered In the affirmative, so that we have! not
with a scrutiny which could not possibly have been exceeded even only the testimony of Mr. box, but of the spirit itself, to this im
had our lives depended on it. This important work was not dele portant fact of identity.
Being thoroughly satisfied with the genuineness of the mani
gated to any particular persons, but was engaged in by all, more or
less, till the Whole company was thoroughly satisfied with the pre festation described above, the rule of strictjtest conditions was
cautions adopted. The baize screen was placed in the half of the somewhat relaxed, and Mr, Holmes was re’quested to pass into
folding door in the usual manner. A small table was placed in the back room with the object of increasing the power ana thereby
front of it. Mr .H olm es sat at one end, Mrs. Holmes at tne other, intensifying the manifestation. The head of u Robert Oox ” ap
and Miss Oook in the middle, diiQctly facing the aperture. There peared at the aperture after Mr. Holmes’s entrance, as it had done
was, therefore, no pne in the back room used as a cabinet, and before.
I t was then suggested that Miss Cook should also enter the
which had been thoroughly searohed and secured before the seance
cabinet or back room. She did so, and we had the manifestation
The members of Mr. Cook’s family, excepting Florence, sat to the of “ Katie King ” appear at the aperture. I had never Been any of
extreme right of the spectators. Mr. Harrison sat with them ; Miss Cook’s materialisations, and felt deeply interested. The figure
then came “ M.A. (Oxon.),” and Mr. Serjeant Oox was in the best was that of a most lovely young woman, covered with a thin,
position of all, being right behind Miss Cook’B chair; Mr. and Mrs. almost transparent, white veil. The features were very muoh like
Blyton sat between Mr. Cox and myself. I occupied the extreme those of Miss Oook, but not exactly the same. The spirit-figure
left pf the group, and managed the light, which was placed on the might be described as a transfiguration of Miss Oook. The Bkin
floor towards the wall to my left, and had some object placed in was white as pearl, but this effect might be produced by the white
front pf it to prevent the rays of light from falling direct on the veil. Mr. Harrison, who was in the habit of frequently seeing the
aperture, Thus arranged we waited patiently for the feces. Soon “ Katie K in g ” manifestation through Miss Oook’s mediumship,
a white hazy object was seen to develop itself in the darkness seemed to be satisfied that it was all in proper order. Some time
towards the ceiling of the back room. I t approached the aperture afterwards the Holmeses were at the Spiritual Institution, 15,
cautiously, and showed itself in a very indistinct manner. I t soon Southampton Row, giving a seance. By their invitation-Miss
retired,'but towards the ceiling, and on returning to the aperture Cook was present. Again she wept into the back room used as a
again Was seen to be a well-developed human head and face. I t cabinet, accompanied by Mr. Holmes, The company sat in the
wm tljat of a gentleman sixty-five or seventy years of age. The front room, and an aperture communicated between that and the
hair 'wag gray, and cut rather short. The features were remarkably back room.^ A t this opening “ K atie K in g ” again showed herself
regular a n i yvpl\ formed, giving an expression of kindliness and in a profusion of drapery of brilliant whiteness, and not at all
love ,of justice which evinced a character rich in moral endow crumpled up, as it would have been had Miss Cook provided i t lor
the occasion and stowed it away in her pocket. “ Katie* K in g ”
ments, T lje figure eouM only remain in view for a little while at
a time, so it had to retire again only to return with greater dis having shown herself several times at the aperture, asked^fer a
tinctness and fullness .of expression. The emotions read in the* little more light, and then she appeared, bearing lovingly on her
face were that of an affectionate nature, apprehensive lest possibly arm a tiny baby dressed in the beautiful drapery in which she was
it might fail in being duly recognised. “ Are you for anyone Jiere ?” herself arrayed. Someone asked who that particular manifestation
I t bowed eagerly. The various sitters began to ask if the spirit was for. The spirit replied in a low voice, “ I have got Something
wore relatea to them. Td ‘‘ M .A.” the answer was a quiet for Amy.” Mrs. Burns asked, “ For me ?” “ Yes,” said the Bpirit,
shake of the head. Mr. Oox then asked i f it were for him “ that little baby which you lost.”
Now, here was not only a wonderful manifestation, but an im
whgn a md?t emphatic nod was made directly at him. The
portant
test. No one present knew that Mrs. Burns had lost an
expression was seen to a lte r visibly on the face on its being thus
able to convey the fact that i t represented a relation of the immature baby several years before. That fact was revealed by
learned Serjeant- The lead now came and retired repeatedly, the spirit, ,a feat which no impostor or cheat could have,achieved.
and
had—W e e d , we aU had—the fullest opportunities for This little peg gives a degree of coherence to the whole subject of
observing it minutely. I do not hesitate to say that had ] the “ K atie K ing” manifestation, which thoughtful minds will not
known t i e person in tha flesh I would bave been bound to recog fail to appreciate.
( To be continued next week).
nise him aa he appeared at the aperture. As the manifestation
proceeded, Mr. Oox got more deeply engrossed therein. H e
dropped forward from his ohair on to his knees, and leaning on
Miss Oook’s chair with his arms, stretched his face forward till
it was quite near to: the aperture. In that attitude he put the
question, at one of the many returns of the face, “ Are you my
trade, Egbert Oox P ” The object indicated its assent with all the
demonstrations that an unsupported head could be supposed capable
of manifesting. J t nodded repeatedly and forcibly, as if it would
spying from tne aperture and rush at Jar. Oox. On its numerous
visits to the aperture, it show ej itself in every possible position,
first t^p ene profile, then the other; i t elevated its chin, then bent
down its forehead, turned the back of the head right round, and
leaned, baojt, as it were, till it showed the crown. I t could be
seen thoroughly on all sides, and nothing was found supporting it.
I t was a Human head, terminating at the hair behind, and with
the short graceful grey beard in front. Mr. Oox had the oppor
tunity of repeating his observations many times after he recog
nised the figure as the likeness of his uncle, but he found no reason
to reverse his decision. Nor was he an indifferent spectator. W e
all got very much engrossed in the manifestation, but being moro
accustomed to such nlatters than some of the others, I was, in that
respect, a more calm and general observer. Occupying a position
as I did, at one side, I could observe both the spirit-face and the
spectators. The light was also behind me as I looked obliquely
through the aperture, so that I had a good position for seeing the
figure clearly, and particularly of observing its plaqe of retirement,
far into the darkness of the ceiling o f th » back room.
I am thoroughly satisfied that tnis was a genuine manifestation,

TH B VACCINATION DELUSION.

T otal Coilapsb in B irmingham,
Extract from the Daily News, August 25th.
“ Shall-pox and Vaccination,—Dr, Alfred HiiJ, Medical Officer of

Health and Publio Analyst for‘Birmingham, in his last weekly return,
giveB the total number of cases of amall-pox in that borough aince the
18th November, 1871, as 7,706, of whioh 6,795 bad been vacoinated,
830 not vaooinaied, and 81 doubtful. There had been 1,270 deaths of
whioh 840 had been vacoinated, 404 not vacoinated, -26 doubtful,”

T he Canadians W isee than the E nglish.
Extract from New York Paper.

“ Montreal, August 10.—A meeting of the City Council was held last
night to ooneider the new Health Bye Law, which includes clauses com
pelling vaccination. A large number of Frenoh Canadians, opposed to
vaocination, oocujpied the galleries and assembled outside, an<£ were so
noisy that no business could be done. Several volleys of Stones were
fired, and nearly all the windows broken, and two o f the aldermen were
struek. The Counoil finally postponed aotion for Bix months, and ad
journed in confusion under a volley of stones.”
The Legislative Assembly of Jersey hag also shown true wisdom in
rejecting a Compulsory Vacoination Law.
Published by the Sooiety for Suppressing Compulsory Vaccination.
w . Y oung, Hon. Seo.
8, Neeld Terraoe, Harrow Boad, W., September, 1875.
Mb. B. J . Withefobb writes from Chicago to sa/that he has had
most oonvinoing tests from Mrs. Conant, late of the Banner of Liaht.
An account of them will appear in the Reltgio-Philoeojikical Joumn.
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S P m rrfH O T O G R A P H Y .
•'
(^tom H v ^ n Naiure for Septem ber.)
To the Editor o f

HumanNature.

, P ea r.S ir,— b earin g on the subjeot o f spiritphotograpby, and
especially on the photographing b f the spirit o f a person still
ipf .the body, , perm it m e to call the attention o f your readers to
-the’ Banner o f Light, Ju ly 81,1875.
3Jbe account & w ritten by Jud ge C arter, and bears so directly
on, t i e phoiiographing o f my own" spirit, th a t I quote it with
v ^ ^ o io ^ i^ e ra b le . satisfaction.
^ h e jla te miserable fiasco in P aris has pressed hard upon
. t i ^ j ^ a n $ unstable Spiritualists. I was told th a t Spiritualism
I M w asted my time in
m ik in g a rope o f sand w h e n l wrote about spirit-photography.
Ju st* in the same way, I .have been told before th a t such and
suoh a testimony would carry Spiritualism trium phant over all
obstacles, and th a t its Buccess was now assured. I have not
the faintest belief in one assertion or the other— not the least.
Buguet— a thousand Buguets— cannot orush it, and the whole
E oyal 'Society cannot help it much. I t will go on, all the
better,, perhaps, i f it b e relieved from fussy m eddling, as well
aa. from, impudent deceit and imposture. The tim e— any com
p etent observer m ight know— the time must come when evi
dence such as Buguet’s would recoil on the heads o f those who
brought i t into court. The poor w retch was bribed by promises-of immunity, and told his tale. H is judges had not even
thb honesty to keep faith with him, and he found him self in a
dungeon, spite of his false swearing. And so now he ia turn
ing round, as m ight be expected. Before me lies a letter
w ritten on his behalf, in whioh there are thrown out feelers for
mercy. The tem ptation is alleged, the promise th a t he should
* be held free, and so on. By-and-by the m iserable story will
receive its final ohapter, and then the whole th in g will drop
into oblivion^
W ill Spiritualism then be any the worse ? Y e s ; ju s t so much
the worse as any subjeot is which is degraded by those who
represent ft—ju s t so much th e worse as th e B ritish army is
because it numbered in its roll a Colonel B ak er, or the British
aristdoracy because some of its members have been rascals—
ju s t th a t, and no more. You must elim inate human nature
before you can provide against such contingencies. Meantime
th e fa c ts will remain, and as one more contribution to th at solid
edifice o f truth, whioh no amount bf fraud can overthrow, I ask
you to reproduce the annexed statem ent.
M.A. (Oxon.)
August 20,1875.

T aking ok a P hotograph of thb Spirit op a L iving Mortal on
the sams P icture with that of akotiier L iving M ortal.
Some months ago, during cold weather, Mr. Demarest, of this oity,
went to the rooms where Mr. Evans is to be found, to prooure, ff pos
sible, a photograph of some spirit-friend. The gpirit-pbotographer told
him he would do what he oould for him, and abide tbe pleasure of the
spirits in oo-operation. A glaBS plate for a negative was accordingly
prepared, and Mr. Demarest took his seat in the ohair before tbe lens of
the. camera. Mr. A. 0. Maxwell, the proprietor of the photographio
rooms, was present, and feeling tired and drowsy took a seat by the*
warm stove, and fell into a sort of doze. The stove was quite a dis
tance—some eight or ten feet—baok of the oamera, and thus tho situation
wiw: Mr. Demarest before the camera, getting his pioture, and what
apirit-faoes might appear, taken; Mr. Evans, the spirit-pbotographer,
at the oamera, with his right hand upon it, between Mr. D. ana Mr.
MasWell, who was sitting dozing at tbe stove. In a few moments the
ourtain was turned over the lens, and the plate and holder taken to the
ehemioal-room, and there for some momenta prepared and washed, to
bring out the pioture. Tbe negative was then brought out, and lo and
behold! there upon it were the distinot full form and features ot' Mr.
Deiharest, and tne plain and diBtinot lineaments of the form and faoe of
Mr. Maxwell, or o f the spirit of Mr. Maxwell, beside bim.
The pioture was printed, and Mr. Demarest was not only disap
pointed, but chagrined, and suspioious of it, saying to Mr. Evans: “ It
would not do to nave that pioture go out of his rooms, for it seemed a
fraud; that that spirit beside him was no more nor less tban the picture
of Mr. Maxwell, produced nO doubt by some hocus-pocus on tbe plate.’’
Mr. Maxwell at this blushed and reddened muoh in the face, but Baid
that be had nothing at all to do with it; that he could not at all account
for his profile face and figure being on that pioture; that Mr. Demarest
himself knew that he (Mr. M.) was sitting dozing at the stove, entirely
behind the oamera, at least twelve feet from Mr. Demarest, wben the
picture was taken; and that he could not have had anything to do with
it. Mr. Maxwelltoofe the picture to an adjoining room to his wife, and,
that he might be sure, asked her whose likeness was that beside Mr.
Demarest. His wife replied at once, “ Why, yours, to be sure,” and,
thus assured, and more confused and oonfounded about how his likeness
ot on that plate, he retnrned the pioture to Mr. Demarest, saying: “ He
new nothing at all about it.” It seems that Mr. Demarest took tbe
curious; phenomenal pioture and showed it to his friend, Mr, Eanshaw,
the artist, and an experienced Spiritualist of thie city, who, after hearing
the particulars. at onoe reoognised it as a repetition in New York of the
xemarlttblepheuomenoh of taking thepioture of the double in photographiti'the oity of Paris, about whioh so much was said in the Frenoh
ana English papers some time ago,
Ihaveacopyof this singular photograph, bo illustrative ofthe faot
that while we are yet living npon earth, we have a dual existence—a
two-being, existenoe—ahd I nave particularly compared the profile
lineaments and features of the spirit with those of the normal mortal
Mr. Maxwell, atid they are just alike. So that I am oompelled to
pronounce it the figure and faoe of Mr. Maxwell; and I am also
impelled'to the oonolusion on the evidence of Mr. Evans and Mr.
M&W?11,' thacircumstances.and the nature of the oase, that while-Mr.
Maxwell; the mortal; was dozing at the stove, his dual existence—his
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spirit—was having his likenesB taken, with that of'Mr. Demarest, on the
photographio negative.
. >.
As a part of the intrinsio evidenoe of this.oonyiotion, I must mention
that tiie background used in taking the pioture was painted canvas,
and the spirit-likeness of Mr, Maktrell appears upon'the pioture
absolutely between the painted figures on the,'can v as and .the painted
frame of the oanvas—a faot, or feat, that could not poasibly be ac
complished by any natural laws known to us, ahd oan only beaooounted
for by the fact that it is the work of tbe spirits. Iwishreaders might
see this curious pioture, and examine it for themselves.
We have, then, performed here in the oity 'o f New York, right
before us, what oreated so muoh sensation as a performance some time
ago, in the oity of Paris—a photograph of the spirit of a.mortal while
he was asleep or in a doze—a proof, beyond peradventure, of the say
ing of Paul—so little understood—that “ there is a natural body, and
there is a spiritual b o d y a n d further, that we have them both while
yet on earth.
New York, July 8th, 1875.
«
REMINISCENCES OP SALTBTJBN IN COMPANY WITH
MRS. TAPPAN.
B r Mb. and Mbs. G. R . H ir d e .

The most eventful year of our lives has just been brought to a
close at tbe retired and beautiful watering-place, Saltburn-by-the-Sea.
Sunday evening, July 19th, 1874, found us tbere with our greatly-beloved friend and siBter, Cora L. V. Tappan. This faot necessarily
brought us into almost daily oommunion with tbe illustrious hosts of
spiritual beings who have anointed her to be their.mouthpiece, dis
coursing sweetest melody to the world of mortals. They have watohed
over her, guiding her powers from earliest infanoy for speoial and par
ticular work. She possesses an organism peculiarly adapted for ex
pressing (normally as well as abnormally) tbe lofty attributes of the
soul that has been tried by the fires o f affliction, and left without a speck
of earthly dross to mar its innate loveliness and purity. Thus she has
beoome the fitting vehiole for the transmission of loftiest thought and
divinest revelation to the world ; and we are in all truth and justice
impelled to give our humble, and it may be feeble, testimony to the
world of spiritual minds regarding the qualities that we have recog
nised in the short space of one year's intimate family communion with
tbat sweet and exalted mind. Fully conscious of the inadequacy of
language to express the intrinsio value of even one quality of the human
soul, we need soaroely say that suoh a olose tie as that of brother and
sister fully sustained for twelve long months might be deemed sufficient
to reveal to each member of a family maintaining it tbe separate and
particular foibles of every one of the family group. If you would fully
know persons, live in the same house with them, and you cannot remain
long in suspense.
We are not going to flatter our sister, Mrs. Tappan, for that would
detract from her loveliness of character, and would be as odious to her
as it is to us, but what we wish to do is simply to make known suoh
qualities of mind and spirit as our feeble powers have recognised em
bodied in her personality. Could you conoeive a person endowed with
suoh noble generosity that she would share her last shilling or its equi
valent With those around her, though she may need it muoh more than
they? Suoh is the influence of her benevolenoe. While she finds it
absolutely neoessary at times to atBum ean apparent dignity of oharaoter
in order to keep off a certain olass of mortals who, like our little family
of ohildren, are ever open-mouthed, ready to consume every atom of
vitality that parent can give, without yielding any adequate return
—nay, leading one to exolaim, You will kill “ ma” with kindness;
let her have a little repose to get strong again before you again ap
proaoh with your demands. Oft have we known her to suffer tortures
unexpressed rather tban suffer a cloud to hang on the faoes1of visitors
or friends present whose capaoity to reoeive was greater than hers to
give. Tbis is tbe oause whioh imperatively demands for her muoh re
tirement in private life, whioh retirement should never be invaded save
when it is known to be desirable to her, or in response to an invitation
gjyen by her. Tbis is necessitated by tbe importance of the public
work which she has been chosen to perform, and to wbioh sbe makes
everything subservient, and, in fact, a more loving and perfeot obedience
to the wiBh and will of h e r illustrious spirit-guides may not have beon
attained by any mortal medium, for seemingly (and I believe in.reality)
the relation she sustainsis similar, though in a higher sense, to that oc
cupied by the ohild who is fully perBuaded of the Wisdom and goodness
of its parent to unerringly guide it toward that whioh is beat'and moat
conducive to its present and future well-being; and this springs from an
intuitive perception of the more complete and perfeot state and wisdom
possessed by those who guide her destiny.
So near does she approach to our conception of what the perfect
woman should be, that there seems nothing left for us to desire in her
more than tbat she already possesses. In all thingsshe is pre-eminently
spiritual, living, as she necessarily must, in oondition so near to the
world of angels, (hat its shining people oan use her bodily and mental
structure as readily as though it were, for the time being, their own. This
she is everwilling theyshould do when itistheirdesire. Purity in thought
and deed is Btamped upon every expression of her daily life, and so
firmly are we persuaded of this, that of all mortals upon earth, she
ocoupies the cbiefest place in the innermost sanotuary of our hearts—a
sanotuary wherein we think the worthy alone oan find a permanent
place. The precious golden link whioh ever unites us to her, being of
(he spirit utterly, far exoeeds in strength any other that oan possibly
exist, and there are many other golden links forged by tbe spirit of love
uniting our dear sister to many others, who will be as glad to read
these humble breathings as we are to pen them, among whom are they
who have, step by step, with the eye of their spirits, traced the wonder
ful—nay, marvellous—oareer of this sweetly-dispositioned and richlyendowed medium, while she has been unremittingly labouring among
the Spiritualists and others of this oountry. We, who have watohed
the oourse of events in the realm of mind and spirit, must be full well
aware tbat witb the advent of this illustrious medium among us there
came a great spiritual wave that oould not fail to palpably affect every
mind whioh was more or less finely attuned to the harmonies of spiri
tual life.
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Opposing poweraand, influences there undoubtedly,-have bpen (aa ning's flash, or the subtle partjolespf .light wbioh rin the,photographio
necessarily there must) to illustrate the power of bigotry,, envy, and the ;>rocdsses record the delicate form of the materialised, spirit, and,aro, in
host of; other,phaseaofepiritualdarkneM; but euoh has been the great : aot, affeoted by no material foi^de -whatever- trnhwh’ tomi « filing.
ness of thellight thafrhas oome and the revelations that have been made, You are all ohiUren worshipping in your own Way in"the temple'of
that all,those haveiallen'baok, glad, as it were, to hide, their diminished your .Father, God. Strive toilet'-that wbrship; be peirifebtJi1- Astfi’e
headaand retire to tjieir native obsourity, while the light.still B h in e s on— mother would warn her boy frOni the adverse influenoes' and iittrdiinda light which will be a beaoon to many a soul, seeiDg thatit, stands pre ing* of the orowded oity, so would the7affgels ie'elc to point dut 'to'you
eminently in; a lofty position, and will there serve the purpose for which the influence of numbers in worshipi for wherever there
it shines. ' They whose souls are near maturity will not fail to recognise of worshippers, there are found the influences of pride, and pbmp^'and
it and behold its mighty import; and bb for others, the centurieB to oome earthly display. Would you worship the Great Spirit in truth? theft
are laden with the power of recognition to them, whioh, when it comes, the most oongeuial plaoe will be found -in- the'-Retirement of the wood,
will be the expression of the ripeniug of their spiritual powers upon the mountain-top, or the isolated abode in the'still twilighthour, where
earth or in Bjpirit-life. The higher expressions of truth oan be ot no thought responds to thought, love to love, and life to life.”
import to minds not able to perceive them, therefore argument avails
After the above address, "Ouina” came, themost lovable of all
nothing to oonvinee a mind that suoh and such is true. Let all minds pirits whom we know, and who has two sides to' her ohkraoter, one
have free course to express the truth as it oomes to them, and not be that of an Indian maid, whioh Bhe fully sustains alternately with' tHatof
wounded wilfully for so doing, beoause it may differ from tlje concep a poetess endowed with lofty thought and purpose. She now catne in
tion of others as to what is truth. We have observed a most oom- the former oharaoter, and said she had just arrived in her White oanbe
mendable line of aotion in the conduct of our brother Burns, whioh of pearl garnished with myrtle, and drawn by snowy white swans.. Is
must be obvious to all, in that while unhesitatingly denying any this canoe she had brought with her a number of papooses (ohildren);
allegianoe to the doctrine of re-incarnation, ho has righteously, in tne ful some of which belonged to the friends present. At this stage anxious
filment of his impartial position as editor of a publio spiritual paper, ones put questions to her, and' held her in conversation some time, ap
given to the world a oourse of leotures that plainly lay down and teaoh parently with immense satisfaction and pleasure, after whioh she Bald
that expression of truth. For this he will ever have our best thanks, she would now commenoe to distribute to eaoh one present Bome flower,
and the thanks of all who by intuition are able to peroeive in this truth gem, or other gift whioh, in her spiritual basket, she had brought for
the key to unlook tbe many mysteries of mortal existence inexplicable by that purpose; whereupon shu gradually assumed her lofty appearance
any other philosophy. There is much light yet to be thrown on tbe and charaoter, and, advanoing graoefully toward eaoh, extending an arm
subjeot, but its eentral truth cannot reach the soul by the methods of till the tips of the delicate fingers gently rested upon each head, she .then
reason,. argument, or soientifio demonstration, sinoe these are but uttered- to eaoh- a separate poem, the express language of whioh was
the outward expressions of something within. The truth itself must typio&l of the spiritual quality of that person to whom it was addresied.
come first to the innermost and then express itself outwardly, and when Out of about twenty-five we send you for illustration three that were
it oan do this, owing to the removal of all outward impediments, it will given to ourselves and our eldest boy, then about eight years old, and
B p e a k in no uncertain sound, though all may not understand its mean we will append them to the foot of this letter. This account but faintly
ing. I do, however, think that free expression of opinion should be in desoribes what ocourred; it was good to be there. Glowing, intense,
vited and reoeived where an important truth is involved, though and perfect were the utterances of our beloved medium, such as we
nothing oan be gained by contending patties in an argument. Conten rarely, if ever, have experienced in publio with her, sublime as we have
tion should be discountenanced, “ not free expression.” But I bave there heard them. One regret lingers, in that wei cannot do justioe to
wandered from my subjeot. On the evening of July 19, 1874, quite a the oocasion. It was like entering the vestibule of heaven, and leave*
comfortable party of about thirty, at tbe suggestion of “ Ouina (one of an impression that time oan never effaoe.
Mrs. Tappan’s guides), gathered in a sequestered spot hidden among the
We have given you our first experiences in Saltburn. with Mrs.
denso foliage of the woods at Saltburn, so wild that they might be called Tappan; next week we will let you have a brief aooount of the interest
a forest. This spot was reaohed by winding paths through the underwood, ing dosing scene whioh took plaoe there at the farewell meeting and
and had been carefully selected by tbe friends residing near, who were presentation in honour of her departure from its people and their sea
well acquainted with the locality. It was a most lovely evening, and a shores and rural retreats. delightful spot, Bituated far up a deep gorge, piercing inland from the
(To be continued.)
sea-shore. On either side of this gorge were steep and lofty hill-Bides,
studded with the giant trees of this wild forest. By a steep and winding
POEMS FROM “ OTTINA.”
path we entered a natural arena covered with grass and bramble bushes.
To G. R. Hinde.
Nature all around was Bilent, save tbe twittering of a bird or the sub
Within the innermost of the earth’s breast
dued musio of the brook near by as it danoed in its ohannel away down
The hidden prooesses of life are pressed,
to the sea. The burning sun was descending in the weBt, the tops of
And deep within the mountain’s side
the trees were yet tinged with his golden beams; in the shade beneath
Earth’s rarest treasures must abide.
them (where we were in oircle Beated), it was cool and refreshing. A
solemn and imposing oalm reigned around, our dear medium oceupying
Yet evermore some light must oome,
a place at the foot of a stately oak, and thus were we seated awaiting the
One ray must pieroe the deepeit gloom;
kindling of the anoient fire of the spirit, which has never ceased to burn
And evermore the truth is found
eince the earth began. In subdued melody we sang,11Hand in hand with
Deep buried, where no light unwound
angels,” and ob the last notes died away, the spirit of inspiration fell
Oan fold it, save the primal ray—
upon our sister, Mrs. Tappan, and she arose and uttered a thrilling
The pure, first light of early day.
prayer, after whioh she spoke to this effe ct:— There is a world of
So thou dost strive to find the truth,
spirit all around you whioh responds to the vibrations of your melodies
Searohing amid all lesser things,
of song and thought. Tbere is a world of Bpirit all around you whose
Where the real spirit is oonoealed
beautiful processes are hidden from your dull sense. Could you see
Beneath great Nature’s murmurings.
with the eye of the spirit, you would behold in the innermost structure
Search
thou where God hath stored His gems,
of the trunk, branches, and leaves of those foreBt trees all around, the
Deep in the mountains of pure thought;
living ohannels and tubes through which the tiny, many-coloured, and
And thou shalt find them gleaming through,
luminous globules of life are careering in haste to reach their appointed
With rarest beauty ever fraught.
places, the whole forming streams of vitality to sustain and upbuild the
So doth the lapidary skill
entire structure of eaoh forest tree. You would peroeive this prooess
Carve, polish, and perfeot the ray
going on in the blades of grass beneath you and the tiny shrubs all
Within the diamond's hidden cells—
round. Living, moving, dancing, in varied hues and tints, are the
The “ Gem of Truth” shall lead thy way.
particles of spirit in all the forms and structures which nature has
builded up around us. Tou can behold at a glanoe the external, perish
To Masteb A. W. Hinde.
able garb of nature, but just that portion wnioh is hidden from your
sight, and all that portion which you cannot behold, is the world of
Partly of earth, sinoe the earth unfolds it ;
spirit, open and revealed to the admiring gaze of those who have put off
Partly from heaven, sinoe from heaven it oame;
tbe garb of mortality. Shall I tell you how this world of spirit, im
The dew on tiie meadow-grass partly shows it ;
palpable to your senses, is builded up, and of what it is composed?
And partly it gleams in the morning’s bright flame.
Amid all the processes and ceaseless onanges whioh material forms and
No
name on the earth can express its full meaning;
substanoes undergo, there are some partioles thrown off which are too
The rare two-fold nature that lies hidden here;
refined to be again oaught up and utilised by any new growth or form
’Tis enough of the earth, in its usual seeming,
of nature. Those partioles rising into the air form an impalpable atmos
And enough of the sky to prove heaven is near.
phere in the one above and around you, and are by the laws of spirit
amenable and obedient to the potent power of will; and when will is
Take you, therefore, the sunbeam, and oapture it wholly,
guided and directed by knowledge it oan construct out of this substance
Within the pure heart of the gem here below;
forms of beauty and grandeur to you inconceiveable. The magnificent
And you will know then the meaning of this life more fully,
temples and gorgeous scenery of tbe spirit-world, reared and sustained
Sinoe the sunbeam from heaven through the earth’* gem must flow.
by ita advanced peoples, are thiiB fashioned; hence you will peroeive
For the gifts of the spirit, and all their unfolding,
that the habitation or abode of eaoh individual spirit muat necessarily
The flower will bloom as a type of its stem;
partake of the imperfections of its builder, sinoe all must help to build
But the soul that iBnear God, and ever beholding,
tbeir own surroundings. If the thought of the. individual is pure and
Ib partly a sunbeam, and partly a gem.
beautiful, his or her surroundings will be the Bame, seeing that the
substanoe of the spirit-world in any looality takes the conformation and
To H. H inds.
appearance of the thoughts of its inhabitants; the converse also holds
Ever near those it loves,
good. There iB, however, a tendenoy, whioh is universal in all nature, I give to thee a flower,
Tbe blossom of thy life;
Its stalk and stein must twine.
to throw off all that whioh is imperfect, retaining the perfect only
Fragile, yet without fear,
henoe, in obedienoe to this law, tne imperfections of all spirits oon Wielding its fragrant power,
To free tbee from earth's strife.
It holds.ito oharmed spell;
traoted in earthly life are eventually thrown off or outgrown, subse
Its dew-drop is a tear
quently the structures of material nature are shaped according to their Ita petals ever strive,
With mute lips to express,
For those.it loveth well.
position, beihg aoted upon by the direction of the sun’s rays falling
upon them. These rays, however, do not in any way similarly affect The fervour that doth live
And one by one.its leaves
In ita pure tenderness.
the etruotures of the spiritual world, seeing that its substances are too
Andpetala.shall,unclose,
refined, and are therefore in a sense impervious to its pieroing rays— This flower is thy soul,
Beneaththe light and love,,
aye, even impervious to the action of the glittering sword, of the light
Clinging—yet not a vine—
Forthpuartnamed“WbiteiBoie,*
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and manifest proirf we hMeconelUded tbaS oiir stone is np other than a
'T k s 't m i v i i i t M t u m t i u .
-oc*J U)-;A‘\
u;, fflStant spirit and living water* which w& h'ive hatned " i f y wteter/’ by
............. ^.^ . th o u ^ very (porflt,.i» withal very dmple,,and natutal proportion oleansed and urtited with suoh union that thfey oan
diVillanova; neWr more be absent each from Pther. - A!nd Aq(iifta^BEt^s;iIt ig-mer-.
hip ,1Sp.^^tuqa,’’
^hera>abides in, rnataTe a obtain pure matter* cury iilene which perfeCtB in cur work, rihd,;We:find in'itall'tveli&ve
by art.to -perfection,' convertB to' need of; nothing different must be added:- Some,1mistakingj believe
it^;p^jgojdp,|iatjy ai^ jnjperfect .bpdigs .that.it touches.” And this is I that the work cannot be perfected with' merdury-alone-without his
^rol^fo^dgJi^ofi^tw nBm utatioDrm etalliporotherw iBe^Yiz.t tho |sister or oompanion; but I do assure thee that working- with niercury
^ 7e r m ^ M a ^ ^ o g 9n9i<7 )jp£4 heiradiq4 iBubstanoe of things ; and and his sister ( i e. as agent and patient),!that th6a addest nothing
m j.ffi^ a S t^ .q p w ^ m in e rsls^ y ^ g o tabl60,at)d: animal nature3,being different from meroury; and know, alBO, tbat‘ gold and silver are not)
of
J r e t prinoiplqe, may be reduced into their oom- unlike in kind to this our meroury, for it is their root; if thon wdrkeBt,
^ ^ ;f»a|Mjpr|/mEffpari^;fli;jt .mafcefc,. iOa^thjs theory the whole her- therefore, with meroury alone, without foreign intervention, thou ob*
mefcio philo8opbjr^s,fpui(iJeiJ‘,, Tfl quote,from ,‘M he Hermetic Mystery ” : tainest thy desire. The white and the red proceed from one root, for it
HJffljl 193J.tifprmhpdy.pf th^iyp rfoiiei -open, but the souroe is every- dissolves and coagulates itself—whitens, rubifies; and makes itself to be
■fffierq ocpuiti nop 4 op3: or4 in^ry ftnalysis, at all disoover this universal both yellow and blaok; ituniteB with itself,Conceives itself, and brings
jfoSffl-qfiifti.- W QpfajjM ikw bean acpprdingly, objeoted: that natural forth itself, to the full perfecting of our intention.
BpomMoannot lictrage^u^ble. bepauBo. tbe transmutation of different
It is only in ber manifold changes that nature is known ahd made
species, onq igto ,anp$?r,-naturally implies mixtion and a spurious apparent in ordinary life; but since these alohemists profess to have
pjfapring■„ th,upj .that if it werp even .admitted possible, by any means, enjoyed another experience, and through their art to have discovered
to^i^etgolji,intp lead, or oibK inferior form, it would still remain her, in her simple essentiality, tp be that total whioh works all-condi^p erfw ti^nd thfjba{terspeoips.be^defiled,bv.the vile admixture; that tiouedly throughout existenoe, it will be neoessary to oonsider their

ttor^s^ t^ ^ iS O -V i11 foot^ije.gold at alt but a middle nator^ao*
fld^ag tq th^.pr.opprtionato virtuftof .the metals conjoining, golden or
lqijdejii oe rs the o^eipigEit be. Sirjcq spsOLes are indestraotil^'thare*
flf-BWWfcfcWKfeW regarded as a sophistical
prgpp^iljjpn, Mdiuoli a^ a true, arii .And this argument the alchemists
^W^.nS^ltingt.l^VO iBBemed sometimes to oontradict themselves and
t o j ^ e v b u t sq^h.is ,not really the cas& and only for want of un^etBtOTding Ujom ^as it beqn supposed. b,o<. It is not speoies that they
jwaftaff frtAnawfawj ,ncr do they allege tnj&t lend, aa lead, or meroury
a#jflefpu^ ep^ift^te, can be changed into gold, any more than a dog
into aj horse, a tulipinto a daisy, .or vice versa in this way, anything
$ ;u n&eiind,, Butitis tbe Bubjeot-matter of these metals, the radioal

whole dootrine with reference to this presumed unity, and by no means
be led aside by their metaphoric language into a common misconstruc
tion of its meaning; but sinoe, acoording to the old maxim, AU is in
meroury which the wise men see, let us seek, therefore, to*identify this
meroury, and whether the same anoient material be yet on earth.
It is well known' that the Greeks and eastern sages derived all things
in oommon from a certain pure and hidden Are; Stoics’, Pythagoreans,
Platonics, ind Peripatetios vie with eaoh other in oelebrating the oooult
virtues of the "ether.” In it they plaoe the providential regulation of
nature; it was the very life and substance of their theos'opby, in whiob,
from the highest to the lowest oonflnes or existence, froni Jove to the
last link in the infernal monarohy, all were inhabiting the ethereal
lqpistjire of whiph they, are uniformly oomposed, that they say may world. That there is a fluid or vitalising principle invisibly permeating
be withtewn.by a^fc anil tranapQrtad from inferior forms, being set free all things, and resident in the air we breathe, oommon experience indi
by,tho|i>^.pi.^ superioi ferment or attraction.
cates, for life cannot subsist without air, nor in All kinds 66 air; but
•“ Species,’’ says Pri^BscoD / “ aV> not transmuted, bat their subjeot there is some one quality, or ingredient, in the atmosphere whioh is a
tea fton transmutantur, ted qvbjecta specierum seoret food of life, and on whion it immediately depends. What this
matter, rather,
optime et propriisime.” Therefore the first work is to reduoe the body aliment is, though many names have been invented, the moderns, in
into watef, th4 is,1into mercury, and this is palled solution, whioh is default of knowledge, have not agreed. The ohemist Homberg, with
the foundation of the whole art. And the iirst. preparation and foun- Boyle, Boerhaave, and others eminent of tbat period, hold with the
dotion ot the hermetic art, says the author of the “ Bosarium,” iB alchemists that there is a distinot substanoe, ufliveCBally diffused, thongh
apljjtion, and a reduction.of the body into water, whioh is argent?ive. sensible only in its mixed forms and powerful effeots; that it is tbe
Although Lully declares that species are absolute, and oannot be changed' alone pure and aotive source pf all things, and most firm bond of tho
one into another, we shall not understand him as denying the art, natural elements, giving life to all bodies, penetrating and sustaining all
but a falBB position of it only: the fundamental possibility and principle things, and enlivening all; that this mighty ether, moreover, is always
of transmutation being not of species,, but of their universal subject or at hand, ready to break forth into aotion in predisposed subjeots, fer
first matter.
menting, produoing, destroying, and governing the total oourse of
And this universal subject is the alleged foundation of the whole nature. Bishep Berkeley, too, in his "Siris," contends learnedly in
hermetio experiment; not only the thing transmutable in natures, but favour of the same universal material, and considers that it is from
the thing transmuting also when set free, and segregated in its proper thence that the air has its power of sustenance and vitalisation.
essentiality. The fermented spirit assimilates the light throughout.
These, with a few others in recent times, have so far conourred with
Trust not, says the adept, those, impostors who tell you of a sulphur
ancients in distinguishing the fontal spirit of nature, apirt from its
tingens and I don’t know what fftbles, who pin also the na/row name of ; the
manifestation. But then they adduce no tangible proof of their doc
chemia on a soienoe anoient and infinite. It is the light only that can trine.
The world could not see their invisible fire. It has, therefore,
be truly multiplied, for thisaacends>nd descends from the iirst fountain
been regarded as a mere speculative chimera, and therefore disbelieved.
of multiplication and generation. This.light (discovered and perfected
For philosophy, laudably anxious to prove all things, yet too idle to
by art) applied to any body, ejaitfl apd.perfeota it in its own kind. If
theorise, will suppose nothing tbat is not openly shown. How, then,
to animals, it exalts animali.; if to vegetables, vegetables; if to minerals,
it refines minerals, and translate them to the best oondition; where, should she recognise that reoondite fire ?
For although experiments of reoent date seem to supply oonourrent
note by the way, that ev^ybppy. hath passive principles in itself for
evidence, and the^ phenomena pf mesmerism (and Spiritualism) have
this light to work upon, fina therefore neeids floE to borrow any from
holped to force again on the minds Of the more observing portion of
gold or silver.
The last advice is given to oorreot a oomirion error, that the alche mankind tbe supposition of a new imponderable or od-io force, yet few
believe, and we Will pasB it now to oontinue pur research oonoemisg
mists extracted the form tint of these ltoirttfls, to transmute and inorease
the elder quintessence of the Magi, which they introduce, not as a being
with. Gross njiiiibtacaption of their initial principle has indeed caused
of speculation merely, but of experimental science; not perceptible only
their positions frfeqilenttytoappear ridiculous; as of the common talk,
in mingled forms, in the common air or elementary water, but as an
for instance, of weighing ind proportioning the elements so exactly as
essenoe oompaot and tangible without heterogeneity, in whioh pure
to constitute them into lasting acoord; of consolidating the metallio
estate the CaWists, also describing, call it “ the Vehicle of Light," and
vapour by heat artificially introduced, or b f the rays of the sun and
the Greeks “ the Free Ether”—that is to Bay, freed from the prison of
moon drawn to simultaneous co-operation, and several such-like literally
gross matter and able to work of itself intimately, by the virtue of its
imputed follies, falfrdtntheir minds, Who protested against such mis
own inoluded light. Thus Zeno defines it as a plastic fire, ever gener
understanding, having assumed to themselves another prinoiple and
ating b y rule; and Cicero os that most heavenly, high, ethereal,
another method of generating motals, by #hioh they were enabled to
igneous nature, whioh spontaneously begets all things:
follow nature independently, and help her to exceed the ordinary limits
“ The light of life, the vital draught,
of her (apparent)law; not by the condensation of imaginary vapours,
That forms the food of every living thing;
in the mines, or by the assistance of the, great luminary or lunar light,
And e’en the high-enthroned all-sparkling eye
but by working, as il)jifli said, the only universal living and ocoult nature
Of ever-mounting fire; th’ immense expanse
by and through itself, scientifically, whioh contains within itself the
The viewless ether in his genial arms
true original pf all these, even of the whole manifested existence. Thus
Clasping the earth; Him oall thou Lord and Jove.”
we read in the “ Luoefaa Salis” :—
“ A certain thing ii found in the world,
The Keg.—To comprehend what has been written, know that there
Which is also in every thing and in every place.
are just two prinoiples in nature; good and evil, or love and hatred,
It isnotettth, nor fire, nor air, nor water,
wrath, or anger; that “ living meroury,” “ argentvive,” and “ gold” are
Albeit it wants neither of these things;
merely different names for the Divine essenoe, universal pnnoiple, or
Najri it can'become to be fire, air, water, and earth,
Light. “ Lead” and other inferior or “ impure metals” are corrupt
For it contains all nature in itself, purely and sincerely;
qualities in man’s mind, or spirit; the “ body ” is man’s spirit as a
It becomes white and red, is hot and cold,
whole, not the earth casement, as it is never referred to in the hermetic
It is moist and dry,and is diversifiable every way.
philosophy strictly speaking. The “ light” is the soul-prinoiple in
The band of sages only have known it,
man, represented in tne cerebellum ana the organic functions of life.
And they call it their gait.
“ Common meroury” represents man’s perceptive powers in attaining
It is extraoted from their earth,
knowledge, as “ Saturn" represents his reflective powers or understand
And has been the ruin of many, a fool;
ing and judgment. The intellect as a whole, as represented in the
For the jopmmon earth is worth nothing here,
cerebrum, is the “ spirit,” through and by whioh he has asserted his
. ^or thd'ViilsW silt in any manner;
self-will, and so brought sin into the World, i. e. he departed from the
’ 'BtM&her fife gaifcbf.the world,
rale or guidanoe of his soul o# “ 8ol,” “ gold,” God, “ Adam,” the " red
'Which cofitainS in -itself,ail life.
earth,” or “ tinoture;” as the “ white" is the “ spirit,” "Moon” or
6 fit is madb'tl&t inedidne whioh will preserve you
“ Lunar,” “ silver,” female prinoiple, “ Eve,” “ Mother Earth.” Thus
froritall mriMiBV1
man Jb a dual being spiritually, but a trinity with his body, but before
The Btbt&'tfpft^'siySthb monk in his “ Rosary”; tho medicine ia one they oan be made perfeot, as at flrst, “ Adam ” and “ Eve ” have to be
in which tHe WhMe^Jstii'f.CclliJsto, to whioh'we feidd n'othitig nor take joined together in marriage and blended in pne harmonious whole, the
away a^Q p|i'otiyM ‘^!m paration removitlg. superfluities. All is Divine Light guiding every thought and aotion, and this is the Philoso
when Sol is rtdlioed to his first pher's Stone, of whioh I snail have something more to sav.
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:BB(j^ P K % H 5 4 liIN (J SERVICE AT PQWHTY j j ^ ,
Trulyfipojtojio, tiitfes are come pgain. What can the Churoh be
abMt.fe^eiJirii9'dofiB,DQl(.operi her mystified eyes and see the power pf
fu s in g hep,; foistflfioaL postulates at work in our midst ? Let the
Iwjj.Qw^-ppurse. No doubt she knows heroin business, and
has^m.tuLageif, pegleptpd pj: stoned the prophet?) the people are beginniM to r^p^w e j} i'‘ tu-“s- a
---------1 their' command whioh -•re is
power at
is —11
m)l
qoyewng. A few years ago it would have beon impossible to
wort)
h a tt ;tft together auoh an audience as met in Doughty Hall on Sunday

ev6llin|4. ' It was not a crowd of inoreduloua sightseers iready to burst
forth in scornful opposition. It was not a oonoourBe of fanatios wild
with a vain belief. It waB a highly representative audienoe of intelli
gent, earnest, and-devoted people/ with an appearanoe of solid reBpeotabiljty .vrhioh would have recommended «UnoBt any subject. They
enured into lh$ service with hearty sympathy, and eagerly oheered
th? healer’s repeated sucoeBBeB.
Sjtr. Burns conducted the Bervice in the uBoal manner. A hymn was
sung. Then a part of AotB v. was road, describing the healing power
of too apostles. A seflond hymn was followed by an invocation from
MiSji Eagtir—perhaps one of the moat nftble utteranoes that an audience
of'Bpiritualiits hslsyet listened to. Mr. Burns then delivered a short
address on the objebt of the meeting, and Mrs. Burke spoke on the
formation of a benevolent fund at Mra. Bullock’s Hall. A basin of
water, a water-oan from whioh to replenish it, and a pail for the waste
water trere arranged in front of the speaker’s desk, and Dr, Maok, ft
veritable gtont in build, stepped to the front, and invited those who
were Bufferjngto pv^U themselves of what aid he and his spirit-friends
could afford them. He deBired that epoh patient should tell the audi
ence wjijit his ailment was, and the benent derived, About ten per
son^ were treated -in oil- The first had a ohronio irritation of tbe
Btofctah, dn^ was not pdbceptibly benefited. The setSoQd had a weakness
of'tnie eyb/flhd bPtdd not say his Bight waB improved. Then oame a
gentlenjin Who shivered all over aB the Doctor placed hiB hand on
his itdiriibti, dhd said he felt some relief. ■A gehtleman was relieved
of palpitation of the heart, and a lady of the same disease aooompanied
witb great' netvaushesa and deafness. That this lady’s hearing was bene
fited We are oertaini for we spoke to her both before and after treatm$nt>: ,A gqntUniA.u was relieved of rheumatism of tbe knees qf many
ye&ra’ ^tyn^ing,'-, Hp had been unable to piok any objeot from the floor
without gf£af.idifftcultyi but after treatment he wa» as Bupple as a boy.
Mr. j^qlrerfnap. presented him self suffering from pain in the shoulder.
He was relieved,. ^Dbjis the work went on till the time for holding the
Bembb W$s exhausted. The evident benefit derived by most of thb Buf
fe r s very jmtiohitbp^eteed tho audienoe, and on Monday the Dootor
was bbsiBged Wt)j 'tho?o who had been thereby induced to try his power.
One gintlettitra fan after us in the street on Monday, joyfully declar
ing that hid been relieved of pain so intense that he oould scarcely
endure it.' He said the news was too good to be true, and he hoped to
reoeive further benefits, and would also introduoe the matter to his
friends.
On Tuesday (the free day) Dr. Maok had more than he oould do,
even with the assistance of Mrs. Burke and another lady. Notes of
the work done during these days will be given next week by Mrs. Burke,
and they will afford some facts respecting whit was done on Sunday.
Altogether the healing power got a great impulse from the service on
Sunday evening.
While Dr. Maok was healing, singing and speaking were oarried on,
that the attention of the audienoe might not be too much absorbed in
what Dr. Maok was doing. Mr. Burns spoke repeatedly, and in such a
manner ae to make the proceedings useful and instructive to the
audienoe. Dr. Hallook also made two valuable speeches. He said Dr.
Mack was ^ahourjng under the greatest disadvantages in endeavouring
to treat thfe aick before such a large audienoe. He had experience of
the healing power in his own praotice, and could testify to its value,
If Dr. Mack oould suoceed there, how muoh more he would succeed in
hia own rooms. Dr, Hallook supported the healer in the most generous
maiinbr, and more than ever endeared himself to his London friends by
the clearness and freshneBs of his utteranoes. Mr. Henly also spoke,
offering-some remarks on the conditions for healing.
Dr. Mack never had attempted to heal in publio before, and it oost
him considerable resolution to make the effort. He was, however,
successful, and made a deep impression on all who witnessed the experi
ment, A good oolleotion towards the expenses of the meeting was
taken at the olose.
Mr. Burns asked those who had been treated to send on the results
during the early part of the week for publication in the Medium. These
reports will for most part oome in another form, as several of the
patifats have since visited Dr. Mack. We have received the following
note from Mrs. Ackerman, who has also oalled in person and expressed
herself even tnore deoidedly than in the following words
“ Dear Sir,—It is with great pleasure I addresB you, at my good hus
band's (Mr. Abkerman) request, to Bay he derived great relief last night
from Dr. Mack’s treatment. I have much happiness in Baying he had
a better night, and rose this morning more himself than he has for
tbe past ten days.
“ With fervent wishes for the prosperity of the Institution, from
yours respectfully,
“ M. E. A ckerm an,
“ August 30, 1875."

DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
On Sunday last the discourse was delivered at these rooms by the
Rev. F. R. Young, of Swindon. Dr. Sexton was present, and took part
in-the service. There was not a very large gathering, but those who
were preBent seemed intensely interested in the way that Mr. Young
treated his subjeot, whioh was an answer to the question, “ What is
.Christianity?’ In an elaborate discourse of an hour’s length this
topio was most ably and exhaustively dealt with.
On Sunday next Dr. Sextos will commenoe a oourse of morning
lectures, to be-given in addition to the u*ttgl evening disoourses, whion
will be continued as before. The subjects for neit Sanity are as
foRWtti—Monjing, at eleven, “ Sceptioal Theories iovented to account
for ttft Origin o f Christianity;” evening, at seven; “ The Qriem and
Native of Man."
p

5<&

L IJ'E E A B Y NOTE&
The new edition of“ E x p e ^ c e s in Spiri
tualism,” now in the pr^s S," Witt t?e one of tM most e?traOjdiqary books which tills to o v e ^ ttij M ; giyw*
comprehend almost all p li^se j o f
phenomena
j t will
present an epitome of the manifestations. Most o fth e a e a n ce s
were participated in by a number o f well-known ^piritttalists,
which furnishes ample testimony corroborative of Mrs. Barry’s
reports. The book will be one of g re a t value, and oil ono l c coupt, beoause there Is no other su e t worjt cojliiectccl with tpg
subject. I t will form a bulky work of some 350 pages, and is
being g o t up in the first style of typographical art, irrespective
of cost. No doubt this courageous effort on tho p art o f Mrs*
Berry w ill be promptly supported by Spiritualists geaef&Hfe
who w ill, we trust, come forward and subsoribe for th e # 6%
thus lightening the risk o f the authoress. W e have a i t e w
opened a list for the names pf subscribers.
' The author of “ W ill-Ability ’’ has a work in progress on
Homoeopathy, contrasting it and other reformed modes of prafii
tjtce with allopathy. The work will give a comprehensive re*
view o f modem healing appliances.
Mr. H enry Pride has found it neoessary to issue some of the
poems from his pen which have appeared in Human Nature in
A separate form. His “ Iphigenia ” is truly a grand poem, and
mado th e Ju n e number of Human Nature, in which it appeared,
duite popular. These works, issued in a cheap and n eat form,
Will do much to cultivate the poetical taste and spiritually en
lighten th e public.

Dr. Watson BeemB to be successful with his Spiritual Magazine, pub
lished at Memphis, Tenn. He contemplates enlarging it at the end of
the volume. Bythe-bye, wb think Dr. Watson’S able volume, “ The
Clock Struck Three,” is far too little known, It-is one of the very best
books on Spiritualism wbich exist, arid of essential value for Intro
ducing tbe Bubjeot to the religious part of the community. It .boStB
6s., but may be had at half-price with a recent number of Hpndn
Nature. By sending 8s. 10d. to our office, both the volume and Human
Nature will be returned poBt free.
“ A Man without a Fault.”—A “ Temperance Dialogue," by T. B,
BvanB (London, Tweedie, Id.), is mueh Buperlor to tie Usii^l fun df bum,
productions. Joe Denton BuggeBts to his wife, Ada, the desirability of
mutual critioism, tbat the faults discovered sinoe Carriage may he
corrected. Joe points out a few minor discrepancies in Ada’s pdndobt
which she oandidly acknowledges, and soon reotifies. When asked tp
name the faults of her husband, she bursts forth into a torrent of loving
passion, olaBps him with fervour, and declares that to her eyes he is
perfeot. This outs Joe so, that he in shame abandons some very wasteful
social habits, and beoomes quite reformed. The visit of Unole Barclay
and Aunt Tilda is cleverly handled, and tbe dialogue affords bqqw
neatly introduced dramatical situations. We think ajl married
people, and, indeed, those who intend to enter that biessed state, would
be both amused and admonished by this little work.
M yrilla ; a poem by Owen Howell, 3, Pond Place, Lower Clapton.
—Mr. Howell is a genuine poet, and treats spiritual subjects with
peouliar aptneBB of touoh. To his poem tbe author vouchsafes on “ ex
planation ’ as follows:—" By ‘ Myrilla’ it is intended to shadow forth
our hope of. immortality. The lost Myrilla is not found in all the won
ders of tbe universe; nor do the old religions promise a restoration;
‘ the veil Of Isis none could lift;’ but the seeker is oonduoted to the
Cross of Him who ‘ brought life and immortality to light,’ and there
Myrilla is found. It is seen that the soul is immortal. The explana
tion troubles ub more than the problem it is intended to make olear.
What the identity of a spirit has to do with a creed, Christian or other,
is more than we can determine. A lost or missing individuality is
only to be found in itself. The introduction of the " Cross of Christ''
into the poem is purely a piece of machinery on whioh to air
the author’s oreed. When poets strive for a higher inspiration rti/1
dispense with “ white lies ” in telling their story, then they will be more
of poets and be a real benefit to humanity.
A SEANCE WITH MR. EGLINGTON.
Dear Sir,—On Thursday last a private seance was held at at my house,
present Mr. Deoaux, Mr. and Mrs. Gillam, Miss Eagar, Mr. MoFadyan,
and a friend, my wife, self, and the medium, Mr. Eglington. On tha
table was a bell, a mouth-organ, a paper tube, and ad ivory ornament.
The medium’s hands were held, as were all round. After singing a
hymn, the bell waB lifted from the table and rung over the hfftds of
the sitters. A lady being timid, the bell seemed muffled while passing
over her head. Next “ John King,” in the direot spirit-voice, gave a
few Words ofenoouragement. Then the medium’s oontrol, “ Joey,” spoke tp
us, and on the mouth-organ played several English, Scotch, and Frenoh
airs beautifully—the Bound of the music seemed all round the room,
He carried on an animated conversation with ns at intervals. We had
direot spirit-writing, and the sitters were patted on hands, face, and
head by spirit-friends. Brilliant spirit-lights were seen by all present.
The ornament, which belonged to Mrs. Gillam, was taken from the tttbte
and put in her hand, and afterwards oarried aoross the room and phi in
Mr. Gillam’s hand. We were then instructed to conclude by f* Daisy^
who arranged tbe Bitten at the commencement. Thus dosed a moat
pleasing aeanee, eaoh one being satisfied with the genuineness of tho
medium. _
lo*# McKswue.
8, Buckingham Road, Kingsland. August 31st, 1875.
Mb- MAROiKv’e intended, visit to tbo Potteries will take ptoae itt •
week’B tw*®> when he will deliver his opening leoture at Ltiqgjbpa.
Longton.seoular sooiety hfiye expressed th^ir willingness to ^ g ^ aj$wi$p
pn the subject. Bpiritufdwte in pr MOVHW
m m im
pu&e the matter known. Tho publio lecture will he sw-WWed W iho
local tareeB.
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contaminating influences, atmospheric and1social. An 'educational
home in such a situation is a f l oppy idea. W hen, parents, ien d
their darling boys away to school, it is withimany fears and painful
Tbb; publisher ia instituting. the greatest facilities for circulating the anxiety as to their treatment and associa^onsi ' ^heloCiatioii' ^ad
paW; and sdbmits the following Scale ol Subscriptions:—
domestic method of the Progressive C ollege-■#iU ^ay fm£my,'.bf
/ One Mpj,'postr&e4,weekly', 2d,; per annum, 8s. 8d.
these anxieties. The educational curricdum is .Mso highly-satisi
Two copies „
„
4tL
„
17a. 4d.
factory,'and the principal is no doubt ready .to extend ;iiiaSrOC6a8ion
, . u TJrre8K„(!
„
„
5Jd.
n i l 8s. lOd.
Four copies (md upwaids, in one wrapper, post free, ljd. each per week may require. I t may ultimately develop into one'bf ■fche leading
forte. 8d. per yqar.
_
.,
educational centres of the age, and be the making o f many an
Allsuch orders, andcommunications for the Editor, should be addressed able man.

THE CIBCUIATIOM OF THE MEDIUM, AND
I
TERMSOF StTBiBp^IFnOH.

to JAinis Bubns, Office o f Thb Mbsiuu, 15; Southampton Baw, Bloomsbury
SgikM-'Holbom, London, W.C.

T H E REGEN T T R IA L IN P A R IS.
TKtf Mwnnm ig sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesaletrade generally.
The letter of “ M.A. (Oxon.),” reprinted from Human Nature
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the in another p art of this issue, in a rem arkable manner confirms
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
the view of the case we have from the first advocated. We
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
have also seen the letter to which “ M.A.” alludes, a,nd it pro
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James poses to the Spiritualists th a t Buguet reconfess to them th a t
he made a mock confession to the authorities. I t would appear
Bums.”
The.Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ’' of the cause in th a t .Buguet’s confession o f trickery in . court was a'lie, whioh
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, onlya small the French authorities put into his mouth with the promise of
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu immunity from im prisonm ent; but Buguet,now finding th a t
he is fined and imprisoned, feels like turning round and tak in g
tion.
his revenge of the authorities. A noble nation, indeedj Whioh
The Banner o f Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The Beltgio-Phtlosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
can produce such a government and such a subject ! We shall
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P R O Q E E S S IY E EDUCATIO N.
W e have just received from New York the prospectus of “ The
Belvidere Seminary,” to which allusion was made m an article on
education which appeared in Human Nature about ten months
ago, Tie'pam phlet before us contains proposals to establish an
institution for an “ improved system of education,” and an “ ap
peal to the.liberal classes in America” is made for funds. The
school has been in operation for some years. The circular says:—
“ Tiiis institution was founded some years since by three sisters,
MisseB Eliza L ., Belle, and Hattie Bush, with a view to the com
prehensive, natural, and equal education of both sexes.” The
object of the association which has ju st been formed is to accom
plish the .“ immediate enlargement and future endowment of this
institution as an Industrial Home University.” The ladies, who sire
well known on this side of the Atlantic as poets, are still to retain
the position of principals, a distinction which they have won by
many years’labour and devotion, whereby they have earned for them
selves an honourable position in the ranks of popular educators.
The charming position of the Belvidere Seminary is also pointed
out “ on the east bank of the Delaware, in Warren do., N .J.”
I t is “ so completely encompassed by hills as to present the appear
ance of the arena or a vast amphitheatre.” Lastly, several pages
are occupied with the names of the “ Honorary Board o f Ad
visers,” including amongst its “ foreign members” the names of
Dr. Sexton, “ M.A. (Oxon.),” William and Mary Howitt, D. D.
Home, &c.
Thoiigh we take great pleasure in affording English Spiritualists
these interesting particulars^ yet we feel that we can achieve little
good in so doing. Indeed, if the accomplishment of some.useful
result were in our power, we should be ashamed of ourselves i f we
expended our efforts on an American institution when our own
country so much demands the largest share of attention. Nor do
we grumble at the advance which is being made in the States on
this question, or desire it to be understood that we would withhold
any expression of aid or sympathy therewith. On the contraiy,
we have, by our words nearly a year ago and now, done what lies
in our power to bring this noble enterprise before the notice o f our
readers. B ut our argument shapeB itself thus: I f it be well to
aid the establishment o f a progressive educational institution ih
America, how much moTe imperative is the duty of attempting
such a grand work here amongst ourselves. W e do not sympa
thise with our American friends the less that we would throw
ourselves into the work in England “ heart and soul.” They re
quire^ our sympathy and help; we require theirs in return. L et
us be united.
W e now think it time for us to record the fact that at the
moment we write the Progressive College, Grasmere, is being
opened by the principal, Mr. Percy R . Harrison, B .A . This
gentleman is a highly qualified scholar and experienced educator.
He is thoroughly conversant with progressive views in their
various redemptive and educational aspects, and for some time has
conducted his school in accordance therew ith. He is doing what
the Misses,Bush have done so well in America, and we hope he
w ill not have to wait so long before he meets with adequate re
cognition; He does not ask for a farthing of money, or, indeed,
for &ny favour whatever, other than a generous co-operation in
the matter of extending the advantages of his school to as many
o f the rising generation as possible. I t is indeed hard for a man
to spend a few thousands of pounds and precious years of his life
and be left out in the cold, unacknowledged and unrequited, not
doing a fraCtion of the good of which he is capable. This is a
fa ts from which we desire to see our friend Mr. Harrison spared.
Helia&jusfc Removed his institution from Dalton to the very centre
o f thd 1picturesque Lakd District. The site of the school is per
haps the most Beautiful and healthy in England, fer away from

now think even more of re-incarnation— th a t is, more intensely
distrust it as a purely French product.
There is one m an th at deserves not only our hearty sympathy,
but our active aid. W e refer to M. Leymarie. This noble
m artyr for truth is fined and imprisoned quite innocently. This
fa ct becomes clearer every day. Substantial aid ought to be
promptly afforded him by the g reat bulk o f English Spiritualists.
W e have collected for his case about £ 3 from the sale o f the
report o f the trial. The minimum price received is 2s., b n t M r.
Ronalds paid £ 1 for his copy, and “ M.A.” 10s. fo r another.
I t is quite a comprehensive work, and worth double th e price
charged for it. I t extends to 256 pages of large size, and con
tains a comprehensive collection of valuable testimonies in
favour of the genuineness of' Buguet’s mediumship as a s p ir itphotographer. W e have about three dozen copies le ft, and
w ant to get them off next week th at we may be enabled to send
on the proceeds to Madame Leymarie, who has edited the work,
and is le ft the sole stay of a family o f sm all children. There
are surely dozens of our readers who would spend 2 s; 6 d.r the
minimum cost o f the book per post, to relieve a fam ily under
such circumstances. Those who do not require the book may
send on their contributions notwithstanding. M artyra are so
scarce now-a-days th at we ought to stand by them fearlessly
and generously when we have the chance to do so.
A BIRM IN G H AM W O RK ER A T DOUGH TY H A L L .
On Sunday evening an unusual interest will attend th e ser
vice a t Doughty H all, from the fact th a t a provincial w orker in
the cause will occupy the platform and deliver an address on
“ The Need o f Active Propaganda.” The name o f Mr. J .
Mahony is now quite fam iliar to our readers, from the frequency
with which it is printed in connection with the work a t Birm ing
ham. Mr. Mahony is a representative of the pushing, working
Spiritualist, whose object it iB to make all the people'acquainted
with spiritual truths as speedily as possible. H is favourite
object will be his theme on Sunday evening, and no doubt it
w ill be an inspiring and instructive occasion. Dr. Hallocikwill,
we understand, be present, and if tim e will perm it the proceed
ings may take the form of a conference, and useful hints may be
thrown out for the more abundant sowing of spiritual seed
during the forthcoming winter.
W e hope all who mean work will favour Doughty H afl with
th eir presence. Doughty H all, 14, Bedford Row, a t seven
o’clock.

A LESSON ON PSYCHOPATHIC HEALING.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have reoeived the following from Mr.
Ashman, and the committee hare much pleasure in aooepting his offer.
The meeting will take place on Wednesday, September 22. Subscriptions
will be thankfully reoeived by Mr. J. Ashman, Psychopathic Institution,
254, Marylebone Boad; or.by Mrs. Bullook, 19, Ohuroh Street, Upper
Street, Islington.
“ Dear Sir,—In answer to your invitation, I shall be glad to give you
and your members an aooount of my method of healing the siok, if I
oan assist the cause by so doing. I think there are many able and
willing to pay a shilling for a ticket for the information tnat may be
given, and others who would be willing to subscribe towards giving
gratuitously a tioket to those worthy members who oould not afford to
pay. I will give ten shillings as a subscription for that purpose. Wish
ing you every success.—I remain, yours truly,
“ Joseph Ashuak.
" Psychopathic Institution, 254, Marylebone Road, August 28.
“ To Mr. Bullook.”
Mr. J. Ashman will also leoture next Sunday evening, at 19, Churoh
Street, Upper Street, Islington.
E. Bullook.
GREAT SUCCEBS OF MBS. TAPPAN AT NEWCASTLE.
Dear Mr. Burns,—We had splendid meetings on Sunday afternoon
and evening; about 1,000 persons attended eaoh meeting. The audience*
were remarkably attentive. The impression made wifi do muoh good.
We are looking, forward with cohfidenoe to a successful week. Exmue
brevity. Very busy.
Edward Jos. BlAkh.
August 31,1875.
[This is a model report. It speaks volume* in little spaoe.—Ed, M.]
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TAB MEDIUM AM) DAYBREAK.

AN OPEN-AIR DEMONSTRATION ON SUNDAY.
of the visit ot Mr. Mahony to London, it has
beefiah^ngedthatanopen-air meetingbeheldatLondonJielclfl,
HacJmey,, on Sunday afternoon, where .Mr. Bullock and party
operated on Sunday last. The same advocates will again attend
on'Sunday, reinforced hy Mr. Mahony, Mr. Burns, and others. As
many Spiritualists as con be present are earnestly invited to at
tend, as the opposition is strong. Do not be later on the ground
than half-past two. *
A PUGILISTIC) SPIRIT.
A North-oountrv pitman informs ub that he is a medium, but unfortutwtelyiscontrbllea by a “ fighter,” who spreads confusion and dismay
in the oirole. We are alto asked for ouradrioe on the matter, and we sire
it in brief: Always get a fighter on your tide, be he man of spirit. I t is
a neat error to suppose that a fighter is neoessarily a baa person or
spirit. What we require to do is to direot the fighting ability into the
dinotion iu whioh it will be useful to us and good for the spirit. To
that end, let the best and oleverest of the looal Spiritualists meet the
spirit in the oirole and endeavour to exercise a good influenoe over him.
The experience of Mr. Jennison, as related by “ A Parson ” in another
column, is instructive. Do not rate the spirit for fighting, but tell him
you want him to fight for you, that he oan aid you to bring spirits to
the light and oonvey spiritual truths to those on earth. It is a faot
that fighters are the beit-natured persons imaginable. They will stand
and siiffer “ punishment" for hours, and not get angry. A oouple of
religionists would spit fire over a mere quibble. A fighter is a man full
oharged, able-bodied, and high-spirited. We want more of them in
both worlds, but it i4 our business that we make the right uso of them.
“ John King ” was and is a fighter—a great fighter, never getting tired
of his difficulties. “ Jaok Todd,” the Liverpool spirit, was also a
fighter. 11James Lombard ” is not silky-fingered either, and the “ Peter”
who oontrols Mis* Showers will stand no nonsense. We would rather
have a fighter, be he man or spirit, than one of your saintly white
fingered sneaks, who is always doing youa dirty turn when behind your
baflk. The fighter is a man of honest oourage, and there is something
to be got ont of him. Do not run away with the idea that we recommend
fighting. No, not that, but fighters. Fighting is the abuse of the figbter.
What wereoofamend is that we become wise enough to know the value
ofthe fighter, and utilise him accordingly. We hope our north-oountry
friends Will give our oompliments to the aforesaid fighter, and invite
him to take sides with us in the work of Spiritualism.
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THANKS TO FRIENDS.
We are deeply grateful for the support which'has reached ua
during the week. We have done a considerable amount of
business in the sale ofbooka,8o that the causewillbe perma
nently benefited by our urgent necessities. Kind friendsfhave
also sent in donations to the Institution, so that,altogether,
we hav6 been able to survive a threatening crisis. But there
is not enough doing in this work as yet to make the situation
anything like pleasant. It is cheering to know that the pros
pect brightens. We hope to return to this subjeot again next
week. We know that we oan get support, and it will be our
own fault if we do hot. It is part of our duty to make these
wants known, and we accept the task, knowing that there are
many others who are as deeply interested in this work as
we are’ ourselves, and will lend us all the assistance in their
power.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
REOEIVED DURING THE WEEK.
£ s. d.
5 0
0 0
2 6
1 0
5 0
0 0
0 0
5 0
4 6
1 10
1 0
1 Q

M r.J.T .C ro a l............... 0
I . of W ............................ 1
Mrs. M ayhew ............... 0
Mrs. Alan K e r............... 1
Mr. Jonathan Brier ... 0
Mr. T. B . Dixon
1
Odonel Greek............... 5
Marylebone Association 1
Mr. John Robertson ... 0
“ Well W isher”
0
............... 1
Mrs. James
Miss Pawley ............... 1
Mr. D. Richmond and
Audience
............... 0

8

Mr. George Chambers...
Mr. Fooks
..............
MrB. Sainsbury...............
Mr. J . N. T. Martheze...
Mr. J . Easter ...
J .W . ...
...
...
Mr. W . T. Lightfoot ...
Dr. Stanhope Speer ...
Lady Caithness
L.
...
...
Spiritualists of Batley,
per Mr. J . Patterson
Mr. Clark
...............
6 Mr. W. BealeB..............

£
0
0
0
20
0
0
0
1
10

s. d.

10 0
10 0
5 0
0 0
1 0
5 8
2 0
1 0
0 0
3 0 0
1 1 0
0 10 0
0 5 0

AN EARNEST COUPLE.
I t will be a hard matter to extinguish Spiritualism while it has suoh
tight hold on the sympathies of tne people as tbe following letter ex
hibits. I t is hard to take money from those who have so little; we
trust they may not miss i t ; and it would be oruel to deny those in humble
oiroumstanoes the pleasure of helping on that whioh they believe to be
true. We feel very grateful for the oo-operation of thoBe m the position
of our correspondent. I t shows that Spiritualism and our work therein
are appreciated for their intrinsio merits, and not beoause they are
expressions of the money power:—
“ Dear Mr. Burns,—I wish I was possessed of a fortune bo that I
could at onoe relieve you from your difficulties, but, alas, I have nothing
to help you with, as my inoome for a long time past has only been
13s. 4d. per week, and Bioknets to contend against. Sinoe I read your
remarks to-day, for the first time I find we are in possession of 3b. 8 £d.,
without any immediate UBe for it, so I proposed to my wife that we send
you half of it for the Spiritual Institution. My win gladly oonsented,
with a wish that we could afford you more. Trusting you will aooept
the small trifle, I with pleasure enolose twenty-two stamps, and remain
yours, &o.,
“ W ell-W isher.
“ Newcastle-on-fynt, August 28,1875.”

SPIRITUA LISM IN BRUSSELS.
To the Editor.—Allow me, Sir, to give a brief aooount of a seanoe
with a young medium in Brussels. He is only thirteen years old, and
the son of a captain in the Belgian army. When, aome months ago, I
solicited Mrs. Fay to visit Brussels, this young lad was already a
medium, and a*, by the kindness of his parents, Mrs. Fay’s seanoes took
place in the oaptain’s house, it appears that this kindness has been
rewarded by the spirits. Sinoe that time the young medium obtains the
very same manifestations. When I assisted some ten days ago at the
weekly seance on Monday evening, the young medium being fastened
exactly in the same way as Mrs. Fay, the parents insisted that’one of the
ladies present should sew the tape used for binding to the sleeves and
oollar of the boy’s clothing, whioh was effeotually done. The medium
being thus thoroughly seoured, and the soreen drawn in front of him,
the instruments were played, a tumbler with watw emptied, and so on ;
but what I wish to state particularly is, that through a little hole made
on purpose in the soreen the bell appeared with a materialised hand
Mb. T bbb is making a tour of the Continent.
(muoh larger tban that of the lad), whioh rang the bell with great power
D r. Main may be expeoted in London soon.
and afterwards threw it at some distanoe outside. I t is well worth re
Db. Mace’s arrangements for healing may be learnt from his ad
cording that the parents are most willing to admit soeptios and strangers vertisement.
to their house to witness these manifestations, and, to avoid any idea of
Mb. Ashman lectures at Mrs. Bullook’s Hall on Sunday evening.
triokery on the part of their son, they have given up the dark seanoes,
N ext week we Bhall give an illustration of a materialised spirit-form
well knowing how many, and ohiefly soientifio and sceptical men, object whioh manifested at Newoastle-on-Tyne.
to dark seanoes. I t appears, though, that the Belgian tavam even objeot
A circle at Bristol for the investigation of Spiritualism has yet a
to a soreen or ourtain, bo they will have to wait until the spirits will be few vacanoies for sitters—ladiea and gentlemen. Apply by letter to tha
seen and talk to us in broad daylight.
J . N. T. M.
seoretary, Mr. James R. Montague, 41, John Street, Easton, Bristol.
D ubham.—We should think you North-oountry people knew when
you had news to report. Perhaps that artiole, like some other things
HARVEST.
we could name, is better when manufactured by a professional adept.
0 ye, the sorrowful of heart,
W e have had a oall from Charles and Frank Crowell, sons of Dr.
Who sit and weep and weep,
Crowell, of New York, author of “ The Identity of Spiritualism and
While all the harvest-days depart,
Primitive Christianity.” The Beoond volume of that work is ready for
And no man bids you reap.
the printer, and is expeoted to be out in Ootober. We are already re
Ye sad ones, waiting for the night,
ceiving orders for it, and will soon have a full supply of the firBt volume,
To hide your miseries;
whiohhas been so well reoeived in this oountry.
Bowed down, as smitten with a blight,
Mibs E agab’s oirole at the Spiritual Institution was overcrowded on
And none to hear you ories—
Friday last, so muoh so that the timidity of the medium waB exoited,
whioh somewhat interfered with the controls. Notwithstanding, a good
Bejoioe! the Master is at hand,
number of spirits were desoribed and an invocation and address were
And all shall reap who Oan;
delivered; the medical spirit went to Beveral in the audience, pointed
His fiat peals o’er sea and land,
out oorreotly their defects, and suggested appropriate treatment. A
And none may mar His plan.
lady who was present was entranced, and gave valuable advioe to the
Rejoice! the garnering is near—
sitters in regard to tbeir oonduot towards the medium. Musio and
. The heavenly harvest-home;
songs from talented visitors made it altogether a very interesting
And oh! He holds the meek ones dear,
evening.
For they shall surely come.
Henry Pbidb.*
Birmingham.—Opening of the Athenaum for the winter term will take
plaoe on Sunday, September 19, when Mr. J . Burns (editor of the
8, Grampian Eoad, Edge Lane, Liverpool,
Mediuu Am Daybbeah) will deliver two leotures, morning and even
Miss L ottie F owleb has gone to Hungary. She will return to ing. Friends from tbe surrounding distrists are moat oordially invited
to attend the meetinga. Tea, &o., will be provided in the afternoon for
London by the Hague.
the oonvenienoe of visitors. Early in the afternoon a friendly discus
Miss B akes continues to give increasing satisfaction to an inoreasin
number of sitters. We hope the Spiritualists on the southside wil sion will be held on the best means of promoting the cause in and
gather round her developing oirole on Tuesday evenings, at 87, Inville around the midland metropolis. Further notice will be given. Mr.
Perks’s benefit seanoe did not take place in consequence of the mediums
Boad, Walworth.
(Mr. and Mrs. Summerfield), from some unexplained cause, not putting
• ■<Ip h igen U a Poem. By Henry Pride. Written u an " Aid to Befleetion,” in an appearanoe. Some misunderstanding about date ii supposed to be
on,the Atonement dogma. In the press, prioe Sd.-*" Sod with us,” “ The Love of the reason for their absence. I t is positively settled for Monday next,
God,” "Christ Jesus.* Three Poems. By Henry Pride. Embodying dplritteachings glvan to the writer through the mediumship of Tom Bves. In the September 0, when a few more friends are invited, Tiokets, U. eaoh.
dress, prioe M.
To oommenoe at eight o’olook.
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wer, true J8;; That a'devil is a disembodied human1beihgi;^.K<- 1
9. That the orthodox devil proper is a sort of emperor, -and tbefefclf6tiie' 4pmguides and directs the movements of the lesser devils.
t'sffitea.Bb'in. 10. That Jesus (who i?,(j(fldijsooording to thisipwaoher) is king over
MBntHs to Bart&ra or eaon ocnerwitnop, pernaps, q stae.o f differ.........
( '
e n S jif^ t f| 4m $ b must be, ^h ihtfcHjharfge 'of lo'vB, aocompanM^ith earth) heavBB,jini hall. _

T ji^; t h a r e n o prdgfessioij >n the other fljorl(], jairipnget t^psp
delf^ht/iSiwei^W fcil.’to^an inBffabie degree. Swedenborg pftaeirts
ra’vi&hiu'g WiotUfBs of the delights of the conjugal beavenB, and ranka rfho‘enVertherein i«i'an unsaved.oondition, but thajt the'sfkveij j&ffpfa
what lie «5ls " 0onjujial love” as the vary higBeat of all lovefc, The purity, enter the "many mansions,11and Progress for fiver^
Tbig sermon pounded so muoh jtike MritualiSin, tjijlt oiie of t
innooenee, and baauty of married partners i nt he oelestial heavep are
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ing local preaohBrs. remarked that the Spiriluatis^shpuld.JiaT
the ohapel, riot iiipvrihg tnat SpiriiuaUsts wera('pi^saj.i ^
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butoneocoupant'of'tliifohariot, but when it oame nearer it was seen
to dontaiiif two, the woman most exquisitely beautiful, whose faoe shone
with the light refleoted from her hilabatid. I have dear friends visiting
mfe/ whd ate true pairs, and there arB times when they appear completely
mfergBd iti one, and I.ojrariofc distinguish one from the other, the faces
add fdrtnBbeing completely ■intferhlent; but there is no sense of incongihiity or1deformity in this; it is only ineffably beautiful, conveying to
the beholder a feeling of innocent1bliss and perfection of happiness;
equally delightful to expkienoB'or to remember. There, does nbt seem
tc? be tn this, however; a getting-rid of sex> but a blending of tha two
in' bnB, and yet there may be an interior sense of difference all the time,
thy edflroij of a pure and exalted happiness.
We are told that only the spirits who dwell nearest , the earth can
mWerlaliaa; but thedd are dot ' necessarily low spirits, that is to say,
spiHtA of a degraded or vicious ohataeter. They may be individuals of
iniiooent, virtuous natures j: indeed, like suoh people as w eareaco uB tomed to meet every day, only from the faot of naving reoently left the
Barth, or from other causes, .tnf
earth-sphere. Amon
hi£h spiritual corii
and'

lencing his'mind
,-------- upon his njind, .
- - .........
Another rev. gentleman preached at New Hartley, inthe. M ..........
New Coniiexion Ohapel, the same night, and from. }jie spme.fjsxt, and
prod.uoed tiie same impresBion, viz., that Spiritualists
in
tha same strain on spiritual things.
Itis sjf’' 1’--1
“ Strawss
when
preachers from their own pulpitg. Spiritualism, w I un^MBtapd i ^
not to break dpwn ohurohes and ohapels, but sipm jlp te^hiQeirutl
and nothing but tha truth, in relation to God animan. 'JiothlMre ^ndhereafter, so that error must give place to the truth, whether it he found
inside of ohurohBS or anywliorB bIbb.
Ministers ,and their followers, by studying fpp, myoh over bopks,
beoome blind to th<j ever-present operations of .ffpd nature.. They
fondly
*- i s ~ - *—
'n!M” " ’ ’ ‘
' 1
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thereiq, tneretore tneir ceapnmgs are aj?me, tn^ti.is, aii;ect opmmpnioations from God. This ioea nojt follQw. “ ifijitj floes, jihe^
tualistB rBceivd communications direijt from '
*
propheoy, and high moral preoepts ,are abiiriqant ip Quit ^jdpt,
producing grand moral results on their reoipieritj. The VbolB
question of Spiritualism and theology turnB on the question of riiiraoles..
Bf ancient miraoles proved divinity, I dp not aae Jfhy the modern
miracles should not prova divinity also. It^ill nbi do for preaobers
to shout into our sarg, “ God spoke to our forefather^ by lhir&dleSf the
devil speaks to you by modern miraeleB.’’ However,-VBin indeed wduid
be man who would undertake to show the exaot poiW where theSpiritual
world commences to operate on this world, and the etaot reMionship
between God and both worlds,-who must neoessarily be iri all, and
operating through nil, for in him we live and move.- Tbis muBt be so
in both worlds, Dr. Young has truly said—
“ Look nature through, ’tis neat gradational.
By what minute degrees her scale ascends;
Eaoh middle nature joined to that'beffeKth.
Parts into parts reciprocally shot, ‘
Abhor divorce; what loVe of utiion I'eiSiife.”
It appoars to me tha^iiniform^ty of opipion on. meplpgical subjeiits
is an impossibility, hr-----------------It tlierefore behoves i
towards each other i
when men shall oease damning each othsr’s souls, because all capnot see
alike.
George P obsteh.
Seghill, August 28,^1875.

Is'tH^fe ariythiii'g ‘‘ grbvfellinf" in pure
seS'ah'AttiW^hmgBBiS they Hre, than to cloud our minds to tho truth
by ibtfe trSriidehdeiital conceptions outside of nature? We may be
stdiMng th(Bv'gra'nd VolUine,' whoto jMgiSj are Written over with the
wiJaOtn of Gda, even at our physical or materialising seatices—which
reveal to us tbe wondrous capabilities of tiie human spirit, that epitome
of'the DiVlne Spirit—where there need be, and should ba, nothing but
what can exiit, refresh, and enrioh the mind with knowledge, unless the
hdrdto brings attending them choose to degrade them to something
lower; “ Out of the heart of man procoedetb all unoleanness.” Nature
is pure; and wkilit With reverent minds we study her grandeur and
beauty, in whatever fornft it may he presented, we “ hinder" not, but aid
thB BOnl’Bprogress; atid' we' must never forget that nature is to bBstudied
in the Bpirlt-wbrld M well as in this.
It is not easy tb daflae what spirit is, but it is quite easy to say what
a spirit is. A spirit, as we understand it, is a human being who has
dwelt in a fleshly body, and been femahoipafed by the death of that
body; but we are all spirits, some inhabiting the fleBh, and some out of
it. Those beings who were seen like pillars of fire were th us represented
to indicate a high spiritual or angelio condition; it was the intense
brightness of angelio wisdom and love conjoined.
To limit the senses of spirits, even the highest, to only one, and that
one tbe sense o f '<perception,” is surely to limit their capacities for
happiness. Bhe highest, we are told, are in the enjoymant of all the
BenseB in an exquisitely spiritual degree, the sense of perception being
THE VIRGINIA COLONY FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
really and truly that of intuition in heaven, whioh becomes at length
almpst iof the quality bf omniscience. The higher perfection we reach,
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In reply tp Mr. Henry. Lord’s ipquirie?
the nearer,we a^proeioh to the Godhead, and the mors completely do upon this subject I beg to inform him that two years ago you published
we•ea^KHly iri ourselves S is imago and likeness, and in the lapse of a proposal from me to form a colony in Virginia upon the co-operative
ages pay oo.mfJ to see ourselves two in one, the complete angel, possessed principle, and I made an offer at tye. tiijie (whioh I again repeat) to
of almpst infinite happiness from the parfection of love and wisdom ' make over a house and sixteen aores of land there (valued by a compe
ble^Mjed inone, making a pBrfecfc spirit.
Catjiehjne Woodfoede,
tent valuer at £600) to a ooqinittee chosbii
‘purpose, as a
August 80,1876,
nucleus; and I am willing to go Oiit with the fltgthiteh pf emigrants as
manager, servant, or in any othet oariaditV that tSan be suggested, and
SPIBITUALISM IN THB METHODIST 'PULPIT.
may be considered'moat desitable fo/the interest* df the colony.
...
“ All truth la precious, i f not all divine.”—W i i l u m Cowper .
Seven years’ expc-rienoe of oolonial life (if I. may teU that suoh which
A friend of mine said to me a short time ago that he had beard an has been spent at the River Plate and io Virginia) h&g satisfied me that
orthoBok preaeber teaohing Unitarian dootrineB from a Methodist the latter country is admirably adapted for tha purpose we are speakin*
pulpitj.-tmt he thought be was unconscious of it wbile doing so. I about. Its fertile land, its glorious dimite, its kindly people, its close
Beard a friend of- tnioe preaching a few Sundays ago in a Methodist proximity to the mother oountry—theBe, and many other advantages
ohapel, and-ifcas burprised, yet delighted, to hear- him teach the funda that could be mentioned, make Virginia the country of all others best
mental truths bf Modem Spiritualism, Of course he never mentioned suited, to my thinking, for an English odlony.
the word “ Spiritualism” in bis sermon, and whether he was unoonTbe land I mention is close tp the thriving little town of Gordonsscious of teaohing it or not, this I know, that he ba9 read Spiritualistic ville, through which run two lines of railway, one which connects New
literature. |ly friend, the Rev. W. Angus Fryer, Free Methodist minister, port and Richmond with the Ohio river, tbe other Btretdhing from New
of .Nottingham circuit, preaohed in the Free Methodist Ohapel, Seghill, York, through Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, to 'Lynchburg,
on Sunday evening, August 22nd. He took his text from Mad: v., and thenoe, I think, to New Orleans.
which fontains the sarzdtive of the Gadarene demoniac, whioh formed
There are a thousand acres of -knd adjoining mine that may be pur
the? baffiB-ofhi& disedhrsk. The following philosophical propositions chased (or, at any rate, might have been two ye*&ago) At abort £1 pat
were embodied<in this eermori:—
aore; and I bag it may be understood that I have no commission to sell1; That deaih is Simply a changing of worlds—a departing from the this iand, and consequently have f‘ no axe togrind ,' ofii)jy own sd far in
phySical to'the spiritual World,
the matter. The reason why my land was valued at the: Bum named is, .
S.'That'the spiritual world is in olose'proximity to the physical of course, because of improvements that bave heen made -from time to
wbrldJri
‘
time-.uptmit .
. ,v » • -. •
fitT b a t thosB B^irits in the BpiriWal world oan influenoe the minds,
So muohfor theland; now for. the plan of working aubh a oolonyi
and'tii&wby-tie bodily;prams, o f thb$a inthia W ld . As An example, First BDd foremost a Committee of Management must be found, -Wb&se:
-spifltmtd ttb ffpetiB, thwjugh thb ^Uaoinn of 'the dethoniad, jecision shall be final. How it should be formed is a matter for future
“ Wk4tFlK»q^to flq; with titeei l e 6u*^thdu Son of« the most high Q-od? dismission.
.
••
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Bubiociptioa afterwards (If accessary) amongst Spiritualists who may be Oommon property of all, wjiioh is olearly his dasigi in their bestowment,
inclined-tg. help thaimotfenlenfci arid that £4,000. of tbia money ba in and
humanity’s
distrlbut I will not attempt
-----------v
„ noblest effort arid duty to
■*, uiBu-iuiuo,
verts*.{dait vefy easilylaan ba) in goodl&nded e6ourity,t,«. on mortgage, to sketch or propound any soheme whereby thB36 Jdesirable results ihay
at Iff,per dent,,,TEis.would firing; ia £400iper.annum, and ensure the _. secured, though I have my. ideas and imaginary perceptions of a
colony against “ starving whilst the grass wasgrowing.” Tbe remain-i colony rendered beautiful, healthy, and jwppy, where eaoh inl^bitapt
ing£l,000; would hS atople for all the requirements oE the oolony, and may seek real trinity in unity, yiz,,,the’.purity of their homes, ttie purity
thdbmomeatthisfcecama self-supporting all tbe.surplus profit should ba of their bodiel, ahd the purity (jf their piinds, using, to secure H U j thS.
devoted.to paying .off the £5,000, with interest at 6 per oent.; but the best sanitary 'arrangements, the mbit'^etfeot sooial1system,' 'irid ;th6
original aUm of £4,000 should never be touohed under any protence highest soientifio acquirements, whioh .oaritruly tend to elevatoajid bless
whatever!;: Of cdurse, my land would also be'pledged as additional mankind, upon the co-operative principle, upon whioh pridoiple' the
seourity for the £5,000.
universe itself appears to me to be arranged by an infinitely wise1and
Ihe odoupation of the colonists would, I imagine, be somewhat as ever-loving Father. I trust that far abler correspondents than myself
followk:—Fruit-raising and fruit-preserving, particularly in tins, for will tak this question up.—Yours truly,
John Ainsworth.
thid: making: of-which'® workshop would .have to be started upon the
1, Banelagh Street, Liverpool, August 29,1875.
j ■
premises, The culture of the vine, with a view to making the pure un[The demands on our spaoe have prevented our diving tha above
intoxicating-drink rtherefrom, so healthful and life-giving in a warm letter in full.—Ed. M.]
country-;, Do not-fly at me for this, dear Editor, for if you oan make
any parson tipiy by-drinking thereof', then I am willing to turn teetotaller
MISS BESSIE WILLIAMS’S MEDIUMSHIP.
at onoe j1and1you.know as well os any man that a poison can be dis
To the Editor.—Sir,—Will you kindly insert a few facts in refer(ti(fie'
tilled from tea. br ooffee as deadly as the juioe of hemlook, and yet we
to Miss Williams’s mediuship ? As a clairvoyant she gives desoriptioris
use them (as Paul suggests) in moderation.
The raiiing of poultry upon a large soale is considered, and rightly so, of spirits bo as to fully satisfy any soeptio, she does the same in giving
a moBt profitable oooupation; So is tne raising of hogs, as they are called, tests. As a trance-medium, she has been controlled by two Gerfliin
spirits, father and son, and they oarried on a Bhort conversation with
and the; making of oheese and butter.
.
The cultivation of the soil pays fairly, but nothing out of the way. their relative, partly in German and partly in English. Her usual
The best paying thing in tbis way is tobaoco; but here you will bo controls number amongst them a oertain “ Dr. Jaok Wright,” whose pre
pitohing into me again, and with far more reason. Let us make a com scriptions are simple, oheap, and excellent. As a physioal medium, she
promise; you spare me in regard to the wine-growing, and I’ll let the mikes steady progress. We had the tying and untying of the medium’s
bands, had a ohair thrown at ono of the sitters bo as to stick betwoen
tobacco go to the----- well, anjwhore yoti like to mention.
Bear in mind this: one aor« of vineyard will produce from §00 to his kneeB—tbis happening in the dark; and last Tuesday, August 17th,
1,200 gallons of wine, one of which is worth two of the stuff sold in we had a materialised hand slapping us and shaking hands with us, and
this com^ry at we shillings per gallon (one shilling per bottle). I have touohing and hitting us with the tubes, and passing the tubes froni one
bsep engaged in the wine trade from a boy, and therefore know what I hand to another, whilst we held our hands under the table. The 4amS
ap, talking:about. The ohief expense, after the vineyard has been hand rang the ball at the table repeatedly, and, to oroWn all, we had the
planted,(and I .set put a thousand vines upon mine two years ago), con direct spirit-voice. The spirit was talking to his brother, Mr. George ■
sists iu pinchipg baok the young shoots during the spring, thinning out D----- , through the tubes.
Hoping this may draw the attention of bigots, seoularists, and sceptios
tbe bunoheB of grants wbere necessary, and gathering the remainder in
the autupan. All. this is work admirably suited for the delicate hands ot to the subjeot of Spiritualism, I remain, dear Sir, your brother Spiri
H. Walter.
women, numbers of whom will, I trust, join our colony, and gain thereby tualist,
Chester Street, Dartmouth Street, Birmingham,
health and happiness, should we sucoeed in establishing the same. I
can fanoy no occupation more delightful to our Bister Spiritualists than
GRIMSBY.
tbis; and oould they but realise, a91 have done, the invigorating in
fluence of the pure air ofthat oountry, and listen for one short half hour
From a letter by Mr. S. J. Herzberg, Viotoria Street North, we make
only to the exqijipite notes of tha uiocking-bird (the Virginia nightingale, the following extracts:—
as.it ;s oalled), as, perched upon the very topmost shoot of a young pine“ Spiritualism is flourishing in Grimsby; there are several oiroles
tree, jb pours forth a flood of melody wbioh only those who have heard held here independent of each other; there are several good tranceit can form any idea of, they would, I believe, join as heartily as any in mediums under development, through whom tranoe-addresses are de
tyesong-f;
livered. I baye been entranced myself twioe by one who has been a
“ 0heer, boys, oheer; no more of idle sorrow;
New Church Minister in his earthly life. The addresses are of a high
Courage, true hearts, shall bear us on our way;
order. The subjeot of the first address was “ Man’s State in conineotion
Hope points bjfore, and shows a bright to-morrow,
with the Natural, Spiritual, and Celestial Kingdom; his Duty to him
Let us forget all the troubles of to-day.”
self and his Brother Man, thereby to rise to the knowledge of Divine
It is in tbis or some similar system of colonisation that the hope and Humanity,” and so on ; the second was, “ On the Natural, Spiritual,
salvation pf some thousands of my fellow-countrymen and women rests, and Celestial Worlds.” Tho world that we are living in is not the only
to my thinking, and the sooner they turn to it the better it will bo for one, this world is only a speck in comparison with other worlds, ite
all. England is full to repletion, “ and the ory is still they come.” slid tbat worlds might be compared to the parable of the hundred
Whereas, within ten days’ journey of where I am now sitting are millions sheep, and that there is not one world, but more than ninety-nine thou
upon millions of aores of land, covered with the finest timber in the sand worlds besides, inhabited by human hoings far superior to the in
world, tQ be bought for a mere song; and with the co-operation I Bpeak habitants of this world, and that the time is approaching fast when tbis
of, and j^dioious management oombined, the timber alone may be made world will know its privileges, and act accordingly. We are only sorry
to pay fifty times—yes, fifty times the purchase of the freehold.
that we have not a shorthand writer in our circle to take notes and re
There is one other industry I have not spoken of, but which I believe port as it is given. I may also state that twelve months ago I.was con
(from all I have read about it) would be found most profitable—the verted to Spiritualism, and since I have been more and more oonvinced
cultivation of the silkworm. There is another that I know would do so of the truth of it; previous to that I was greatly opposed to it. My
(for,I understand the business thoroughly), the cultivation of flax,
wile has been convinoed years ago. It has been a constant spuroe of
shall be happy to diBouss this-subject further in your oolumns if thought comfort to us. We are constant readers of tho Medium. Mrs. Tap
by you advisable; but I truBt your correspondents will confine them pan’s leotures have done a great deal of good to all who have read
selves ohiefly to the one grand question of all, viz., by saying what them. She is a wonder to many who read the lecturos.”
amount of money they can bring towards the £5,000, and I remain,
Mr. Herzberg adds this explanation-.—“ The parable of tbe hundred
yours very faithfully,
T. L. Henly,
sheep means that this world being one of the hundred sheep bas gone
58, Queen’s Boad, Bayswatcr, London, W.
astray, and is now to be brought back to tbe fold, showing that thiB
P.S,—I have omitted to mention that the terms upon which I am world is the least spiritual of all worlds.”
willing to give my land and servioes to this undertaking are as follows,
viz., that it shall not ba made a money-making affair for the benefit of
THE FAUCITT TESTIMONIAL.
those who join it, but that after these are in possession of the neoessary
To
the
Editor.—Dear
Sir,—-I colleoted subscriptions towards the
oomforts of life, all the surplus profits shall be devoted to the establish
Faucitt Testimonial from the undermentioned parties:—
ment of similar undertakings elsewhere.
s. d,
“[My Grandmother ”
Mr. Alph. Hitohing
2 0
COLONY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am glad that this subject has been Mensforth Family
Total ...
13 0
mooted^ andhope it will have a praotical result upon English soil, Mr. John Bell
sooner or later. What the humanitarian and venerable Robert Owen Mr. William Harris
As the above bus never been acknowledged like the rest of subscribers,
failed to aooomplish by his socialistic scheme, may, in my opinion, be
realised in a more pre-eminent degree by a colonisation of really honest our Shildon friends will naturally conclude that I havo misapplied the
Geobqb Metcalfe.
and truly devoted Spiritualists. Spiritualistio teachings strongly in- money.—Yours truly,
1, Mechanic Street, New Shildon, August 30, 1875,
ouloate, the free and unfettered development of our higher nature. The
restrictive sooial customs, unrestrained selfishness, imperfect and sec
tarian oharaoter of the education of this professedly liberal age, ooupled
Manchester.—Intuitional writings received and noted.
to tbe theological dogmatism and persecuting prejudices of some of
To Investigators.—Mr. J. Brain, 44, Devonshire Street, Queen
our orthodox priesthood, entirely prevents the undisturbed and rightful Square, writes:—“ My wife having developed as a tranoe and testpossession of that real soul-freedom which has in some cases already medium, we should be glad to visit any ciroles that would reoeive us,
overleaped the seotarian boundary of the diversified ohurohes, and whioh and assist all wo can, aooording to the wiBh of her spirit-guides.
aspires to breathe a still purer spiritual atmosphere. It is tbe spirit’s
Blythe, Northumberland.—A reader thuB writes:—“ Athough thero
indisputable birthright to seek and be able to possess, even in this world, are many Spiritualists in. this town, mine is the only oopy of the
a more “ heavenly inheritance.” If I understand Spiritualism aright, Medium that regularly finds its way here, and, consequently, being but
it means to unselfishly seek to elevate ourselves and others, physioally, a solitary copy, I am frequently disappointed in reoeivingit on the day.
socially, morally, and intellectually. The varied fruits of the earth are If every family of Spiritualists were to take in the Medium weekly, I
sent by a bountiful God aBa gift to all, irrespective of sooial status or believe there would oe a good balanoe at the year’s end to go to the
worldly diBtinotion. Why have we bo muoh poverty and misery in the Institution.” Some say, raise tbe price of the Medium, Spiritualists
world ? Is it not beoause man’B injustioe Btands between a benevolent will not grudge it. We know better. They grudge it as it is, It haa
God and the needy Bupplioant ? Spiritualism, if praatised, must neoes- been our aim to place no obstaoles in the way of the oiroulation of the
BSrily tend to equalise nun’s soail position in tbis world.
Medium. We shall gladly devote 100 oopies to oiroulate amongst our
It only requires suoh a modification and adjustment of otir sooial ar friends in Blythe if anyone will
tribute thefti. No doubt if they
rangement aa shall make tha blessings of an ever-bbuntiful Father the knew more of tho Mkdiuh they1Would eagerly support it.
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NOTES OF TRAVEL
(W ritten fo r the Mbdium,. with the consent ofthe C o u n t de
<

WCBMBBAND.)

Ankenstein Castle was built iii the year 1100, and was at that
i m ^ ' the possession of the Count Sonar. A t a later date it came
into tbehands.qf,the Count Pettau, and 200 years ago it became
tha property o f the family of the present Count Gundaker Wurmbrand., I n ancient times it stood on what was then the Turkish
frontier/and in bne part of the magnificent pile were kept bulla
and other wild animals, to afford sport for the lordly occupants.
O ne.^f itheir: Jastimes was in combining the punishment of crimi
nals w i& the amusement of their rulers. The culprit was made to
encounter in'mortal combat one of these bulls, and if he overcame
the animal, he was pardoned.
The castle stands on a great rock overhanging the river Drove,
which has its rise in the Tyrol and empties its waters into the
B lack Sea. A ll around the scenery is grand in the_ extreme, con' siating of hills of various altitudes, amidst which vineyards smile
in fru itfu l beauty. The land as far as you can see all round—hill
and mountain—belongs to the castle. The avenue is lined with
lime andeheanut trees, and the park and gardens are very exten
sive. ■There are no houses around for two or three miles. W e are
one hour’s ride from the town of Pettau, and ten hours’ ride from
Vienna. The castle contains thcee large courts, fifty rooms, a
church, and a theatre. Courts of Justice were once held here. I
have tieen with the Count and Countess about six weeks, and I
have been much gratified by seeing so many relics o f the past which
this grand old castle presents. I have heard stories of haunted
rooms, and have even heard rapping^ and strange noises in my
own room. A few. nights ago I woke up frightened by seeing a
tall woman dressed in white at my bedside. She had a candle in
her hand, and appeared to be of a past generation. I t is likely she
appeared to me, I being a medium. The two doors leading to my
room I found to be locked, and had they been opened I would
have heard the noise. One moonlight evening, about nine o'clock,
as I passed down the walk alone, I saw a woman with a child in
her arms. She came towards me, and as I looked at her Bhe
vanished before my eyes. 1 mentioned the matter to the Count,
who said the same apparition had been described by others, but he
had not seen it himself. He said there was a legend respecting
that woman. She had been a peasant’s daughter many generations
ago. A baron fell in love with her, but he deserted her: she bore
a child to him, and to hide her shame she killed it and concealed its
bo«dy. The watchman followed an apparition, which led him to
the spot. He dug up the body. The unfortunate mother confessed
her guilt, and was decapitated on the little hill down the walk
where I saw her apparition vanish. She still haunts the spot. The
records of the condemnation of the poor woman are yet in the
hands o fth e present count,
The Count and Countess de Wurmbrand show me every kind
ness, and I have enjoyed my visit to them very much. I nope to
be back to London again soon.
L ottijs F o w l eb .
COLONEL OLOOTT ON OCCULTISM AND SPIRITUALISM .
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—I find, upon my return to the oity, after a
long stay ia Boston to investigate the mediumship of Mrs. Thayer, our
American “ Flora," that I am indebted to your courtesy for copies of
Mr. Wallace’s “ Miraoles and Modern Spiritualism,” and Mr. Crookes’
“ Phenomena of Spiritualism,” as well as for sundry copies of
Human Nature for June, containing “ M.A. (Oxon.)V’ scholarly review
of my most recent work. Please acoept my thankB for the same, and
my good wishes for the success whioh ought to orown your active
exertions.
Being a eubsoriber to the Medium and the Spiritualist, I oontrire to
keep tolerably well informed as to the progress you are making in
Great Britain. I rejoice most heartily to see your journal seoonding
the praiseworthy effort of “ M.A (Oxon.)” to attraot attention to tbe
important bearing which the study of Oooultism has upon this modern
spiritual development. I became convinced twentv-fire years ago of the
mere foot of spiritual intercourse, but during all the intervening time
have had an - unoonquerable repugnance to being identified with a
movement whose only result seemed to collect together a mass of faots
without the shadow of a philosophy to account for them, or show
how living men oould turn the mutual relations of the two worlds to
the advantage of botb. My mental stomach turned against this
plethora of sweets, unsuitable for digestion, as one’s physical appetite
palls at sight of an overloaded table. Por nearly twenty years I had
attended no oiroles, mingled with no Spiritualists, soarcely read a spi
ritual book or newspaper. In getting to believe in the immortality of
my soul, and the existence of a God, both of whioh I had previously
doubted (as the result of reaction against severe orthodox training),
I seemed to have got all the pith and marrow of Spiritualism, and
left others to gnaw the bones. But while I was preparing my book
for the press, I took time to consult tbe ancient volumes in one of the
best of our publio libraries, in the hope that wbat I had vainly
sought in modem spiritualistio literature, I might find in those masters
of OcoultiBm, who had lighted their torohes at the saored fire on Hindoo,
Obaldean,and Egyptian altars. Imagine my surprise and joy to dis
cover ail I desired,;and more than I dared expeot. I found not only
every modem phenomenon of our ciroles described, but its rationale also.
I ■found a new light thrown, not only upon the romantio stories
of the fair and ingenious Sohehenuodi and the weird legends and traditioni of all peoples and tribes, but also upon the “ miraoles” of
tfiOjOldimdlieirsxestaments. I found reason to see that every contradidtion,:puerility,.and. mystery of modern mediumship oould be
c I ^ l J m d rationBdly explained,; and how, this movement may, by the
inteUwntoo-operationtof leading Spiritualists, be turned to tne eleva
tion o f the race, and its enfranchisement from tiie bonds of superstition.

S2PTEa£BEB.3j!l875.

I repeat, then, that I rejoioe that you have ’given:your .‘eminent
countryman the opportunity to speak the word of appeal forlightupon
the soience of soienoeB, Ocoultism. You haveblown the enohanted
trumpet in the castle, where the elementary spirits and Davis’B “ Diakka "
have kept us benumbed so long; it is sure to tumble down.I see in recent’ numbers of the Medium that “ M.A. (Oxon.) ” is ad
vised to read thisand the other book, and that your;several correspond
ents ignore the faot that the reading of any book whatsoever, is a1very
small part of tbe eduoation of the would-be oooultist. “ Mi A. (Oxon.),”
and every other English student, will doubtless find, as I did) that one
does uot have to wait long, after beginning the study of Oooultism’ in
the fervent and unselfish spirit of tbe trutn-seeker, before, by what may
seem pure chanoe, he will be brought into personal' relations with adepts
who have been “ made” in the orient. A mysterious sympathy will
attract them to bim, and in proportion to the intensity of his desires,
more or less speedily. The ligbt whioh I have obtained has oome; not
so muoh from the many books I have read, as from direot conversation
and oorrespondenoe with members of the parent Eastern Lodge, whioh
for the present oooasion may be Btyled “ The Brotherhood;oi Luxor.”
I have been so fortunate as to witness exhibitions of their praotical
knowledge of the seorets of nature, and to see reproduced at. will the
most startling phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, inoluding the
materialisation of entire spirit-forms. Some of these are desoribed in
my book, “ People from tne Other W orld;” many others are not.—
Yours truly,
H. S. O l c o t t .
Lotos Chib, 2, Irving'tlace, August 8,1875.
A SEANOE IN A M EW S.
(B y a P arson).
I had been for a long while exeroised—as we parsonic people say—by
notioing from time to time in the M e d i u m persistent announcements of
seances three times a week at 11, Bleohynden Mews; and on one or two
previous oocasions I had, after diligently studying the topography, and
losing my way every time, sat with a oirole o f very intelligent working
men and their wives and daughters, who aotually devote three evenings
a week, and a large amount of tbeir not superabundant inoome, to
examining this subjeot of Spiritualism. They sit on Wednesday even
ings for development, on Saturday for physioal manifestations, and
on Sunday for trance addresses from their exoellent medium M r B . Moss.
Of oourse I do not go on Sundays, because that would be naughty, but
I have been present at both the Wednesday and Saturday oiroles, and
found the physioal manifestations B tro n g , thougn with something more
of a tendenoy to develop into unknown tongues than I quite care about.
Though, of oourse, in my olerical oapaoity, I am a great admirer of
ladies ia particular, and the Upper Ten in general, and though I do all
I conscientiously oan to keep my own delioate hands white for pulpit
purposes, yet in some respeots I may Btill say, Homo sum, and'I confess
that I do appreciate the oommon-Bense, horny-handed British working
man. There iB a deal of gush, and I fanoy not a little flirtation, at the
Upper Ten seances, but there is nothing of this kind at Bleobyiiden
Mews. The sitters meet, after a bard d ay’B work, for sober, serious
examination of what is to them a great faot; and even if I thought
they were utterly and ruinously wrong in their views, I should still re
spect the downright, straightforward, sledge-hammer style in whioh
they conduot their deliberations.
I t was on Saturday evening week that, having duly written and en
shrined in their silk-velvet oases my two sermons for the morrow, I
adjourned to Bleohynden Mews. I think I made number seventeen
when we were all assembled. At least, I know the little room was full.
May I add it was impregnant and redolent of the two neighbouring
stables ? The oirole wants, and must hare, a better meeting-plaoe.
The seance, in the ordinary oourse of things, would W e been a
physical one; and I looked for nothing more than the ordinary plung
ing of the table aud jabbering of the Indian spirits who might assume
control. The sitting, however, proved a very exoeptional one.
A gentleman, whose name I believe I may mention—Mr. Jennison—
had come from the uttermost ends of tbe earth, or, at least, from quite
the other extremity of London, by spirit direction, to be present at the
sitting, though he knew not wby or wherefore. Presently a spirit of a
strongly negative oharaoter delivered himself through the table. He
would give no name—had nothing to say; in faot, all his communi
cations were smart staccato raps for “ No, until we asked whether he
was a bad spirit; whereupon he answered as emphatically, “ Yes.” He
was then requested to retire, but Mr. Jennison begged' he might not be
dismissed. He spoke kindly to him, and the spirit then assumed
oontrol of Mrs. Moss, muoh against the will ofthe ohairman and members
present, as the medium I b delicate, and obliged to reserve herself for
Sunday evening. This spirit, however, would not be'said nay, and on
gaining full control gave himself out to be a not very estimable
speoimen of a Newcastle pitman. He was in despair, but partially
succumbed to some oheering words spoken by Mr. Jennison.
Then followed, however, a series of impersonations by Mrs. Moss
—tbat is, what the outside world would oall impersonations, but what
Spiritualists believe to be aotual possession of her bodily frame by
Bpirits sucesBively assuming oontrol. I cao only say, if Mrs. Moss is
capable of giving those impersonations, the sooner she relinquishes
the profitless trade of a medium down a mews, and oomes out It la
Woodin, tbe wiser I shall think her.
Next oame one who gave herself out as a wicked old Irishwoman, who
passed away at sixty-three years of age, after ministering to the vioes of
others. Sbe gave the name of " Sarah Furidon,” and would not hear at
first of tbere being any hope for suoh an old sinner as herself. Wbat,
was it, as Mr. Jennison told her, that the mere aspiration for something
better and higher was the first step towards its attainment? “ You
don’t want long prayers out of a book, like the parsons give you,” he
said; and the presiding genius (like the captain with tbe whiskers)
“ gave a sly glance at me,” as muoh as to say that was a baokhander
for me.
Number three was a suioide, who dwelt most pathetically on the
oowardioe of his act, and desoribed in a very graphic way the misery in
volved by thus cutting short the period of earthly probation. Yet still
he was assured there was hope. . The words “ Give me light ” were
prayer enough, even for him. Bright ones, of whose presence he seemed
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utterly unconscious,'ffere.he was;a88tjred, readyto/'stretoh him out
the shining.haiid,” if ha w ould but let them. It.was s! Btrange,reversal
o f our ordinary nteflwd; the mortal in the flesh thus schoojipjjthi^ un
developed spirit on the mysteries of the world beyond the graye.; Mr.
Jennison felt this to'be his speoial mission, and it struok me tbejf^even
if the whole dialogue were an imaginary one, there were some rudi
mentary faots as to Che nature of prayer, the neoessity of effort, and,
espeoially of hopefor all, that might be useful to every one of us. Of
course, the inuendo about book-prayers was “ dreadful,” but a heretiosl
kind of notion pasted through my mind that there might be something
in that too.
Fourthly oame one who had been an infidel teaoher, and wbo repre
sented bimself as continually taunted and reproaohed by those he had
misled. He would try the regimen proposed, though it did not recom
mend itself to his judgment. He was all for logio, and talked in a
bumptious, overbearing style—tbe very antipodes of Mrs, Mobs, who is
one of the quietest and most unobtrusive women living.
The last oontrol was that qf a murderer, and this spirit was so exceed
ingly violent—rushing aoross the room and falling prostrate at the feet
of Mr. Jennison—that he had to be entreated to spare tbe medium and
shorten bis stay. He professed—as indeed they all did, more or less—
the greatest disregard for tbe oorporeity through which he was enabled
to manifest himself, and was not at all willing to go until pressed by
his interlocutor.
These manifestations at Blechynden Mews are yery ourious, and it is
proposed to set aside the third Saturday in eaoh month for tbis par
ticular olass of phenomena. Of course, it is very easy to shake one’s
head and say, “ It is all imposition,” juBt as one is inolined to say that
the jabberings of the Indian controls are only “ gibberish.” When first
I heard them through Mr. Cogman, I was assured by Mr. Wallace (no
mean authority) that the words olearly belonged to some rude language,
suoh as he himself had heard, for instance, in the Malay Arohipelago;
and even I could trace a oharaoter running through these utterances.
At flret they did Bound utter jargon, but when one heard these working
men discoursing with one another volubly for hours together, and the
same charaoteristios still kept up, it seemed easier to believe in possession
than imposition, I wonder what the orthodox Jews said about the
ravings of the demoniacs, or the early Christians of the unknown tongues,
when first they oocurred. We know what was said of the Apostles—
that they were drunk—and two gentlemen who came to the Saturday
evening seance at Bleohynden Mowb left early, I fanoy with a somewhat
Bimilar impression. Perhaps they mentally added to the probabilities
of drunkenness that of madness, and not improbably added the possi
bility of both.
I have the advantage of knowing these worthy working-men who
meet at Bleohynden Mews, and I know they do not get drunk, nor do I
think they are mad, unless—and this, no doubt, the sceptic would oonsider more than probable—all of us who gathered there were lunatics
together.
“ A B eek eb a f t e b K n o w le d g e .’’—Knowledge is just the thing we
want, not special pleading and a begging of the question. Those wbo
are not fitted for logical thought must believe something.
B o n a F id e is invited by Mr. J . Biston, 13, Carlton Plaoe, Carlton
Boad, Maida Yale, to visit his Beanoe any Wednesday evening at eight
o’olook. There he will Bee how the Beanos is conduoted, and no chargo
will be made.
K ilb u r n .— Mr. Warren sends us an alteration for the list of seanoes,
and informs us of a visit the oircle has had from Mr. John Roubo,
who was controlled by several spirits. One of them gave a beautiful
oration on the progress of Spiritualism from remote ageB to the present
time. We have heard of Mr. House’s oontrols often of late, and all who
have heard him Bpeak very highly of the addresses given.
R o iiib h M ir a c le s and S p ib itu a lish . —The Nottingham Journal has
a leader on the opinion of the Arohbiahop of Toulouse respecting
Spiritualism, and thinks the Church of Rome, in belabouring Spiri
tualism, makeB a rod for its own back. Yes, “ Comparisons are odious
in more ways than one,” as the Journal remarks, and the “ one ” to
whioh we tike exception is in daring to olasBify Spiritualism with the
reputed miracles of Popery. The latter we have to take on authority
often of a very meroenary and questionable kind, but spiritual phenomena
can be tested, and the Spiritualist asks no man to “ believe,” but to
“ know,” investigate all for himself,and see whether such things areas re
ported. The ory about dishonest mediums is the peculiar humbug of
the newspapers, and as they are paid for writing about it, they are as
great impostors as they desire it to be understood the mediums are. A
oheating medium is an impossibility, for at every Beancethe investigators
adopt suoh arrangements as entirely preolude tbe possibility of cheat
ing. How is it that the most knowing sceptics are being made Spiri
tualists daily ? Because the phenomena are. real, and mediumship is a
genuine endowment. The only sham about it is the vulgar cry of the
newspaper man.
A n n iv e r s a r y a t O ss e tt. —The seoond anniversary of the Spiritual
Institution, OBsett, was commemorated by a series of services on Saturday
and Sundaylast. On Saturday evening a publio tea was giyen by the ladies,
the management of which did them great credit. Mr. John Scott, of
Belfast, was afterwardscalled to tbe ohair, and found himself surrounded
by the looal mediums, of wfiom may be najned MrB. Butterfield, Mrs.
Soattergood, Mr. Armitage, and Mr. Oliffe. The ohairman deliyered a
stirring speeob, urging his hearers to renewed aotion for the spread
of truth. Mr. Oliffe followed with his views on the state of man in the
spirit-world. Mr. Armitage delivered a very fitting address, and also
gave a humourous reoitation. Mrs. Butterfield and Mrs. Bradbury
Bang a duet, as also did Mr. and Mrs. Oliffe. Other speeohes and reoitations from the obildren oooupied the whole evening. On Sundiy
afternoon MrB. Scattergood leotured in the open air to a good audienoe.
In tbe evening, Mrs. Butterfield spoke also in the open air, and to
an exoellent audience. There were present, Mr. and Mrs. Horridge
and Mr. and Mrs. Heed (of Wakefield), Mr. Gardiner (Leeds), Mr.
John Sent (Heckmondwike), Mr. Armitage (Batley Carr), Mr. Dobson
(Batley), Mr. and Mrs. Swain (Sowerby Bridge), and a host of other
•friends from the Burrounding distriot. Mr, John Soott presided most
ably at all the meetings, and a noble soul for Spiritualism he is.—
C h a r le s H aiiLqath , Seoretary,
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MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
Bishop Auokland: Sunday, September 5.
Belper: September 7 and 9.
Liverpool and 8outhport the week following.
Halifax: Sept. 26, and 27.
Cornwall in November.
Address: Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
B ish o p A u c k la n d . —Mrs. Cora V. L. Tappan will deliver an address
in the Town Hall on Sunday evening, September 6th, at 6.30 p.m., on
“ The Present and Future Life.” Admission free; colleotion at olose.

When are stookings like dead men ?—wian they are mon-ded; when
their Boles are d ep arted ; when they are in Boles; when they are past
heeling; when they are no longer on their last legs.
G e o rg e R u b y is exerting himself in promoting the causa of Spiri
tualism. He sends ub a list of his c o n v e rts. He regrets that Spiritualists
do not visit him and enoourage him in his work. His address is 3,
Keppel Row, Stoke Newington Green, N.
D e a th op C ap tain H udson.— Mr. Caney, of SwanBei, in a short note,
informs us of the deoease of Captain Hudson on Sunday morning, after
an illness of eight months. Tbe captain was well advanoed in years,
and lately toos a great interest in Spiritualism. He was known
throughout England manyyears ago as one of the most powerful mes
merists tban has yet praotised in this country.
S p iritu a lism in So u th London.— On Monday evening, September
13th, a meeting of Spiritualists will be held at the Seoular Hall, opposite
the Surrey Theatre, for the purpose of forming an association for the
promotion of Spiritualism in that part of London. All Spiritualists in
the district are cordially invited to attend and take part in (he pro
ceedings.
S ow eb by B b id o e .— On Sunday, September 5th, Mr, William Swain,
of Sowerby Bridge, will deliver an address in the Lyoeum, in the even
ing only, servioe at 6.30; Lyceum in the afternoon at 2.30. On Sun
day, September 12th, Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, will deliver an
address in the afternoon; and in the evening Mr. William Williams, of
Bradford, will occupy the platform. Service in the afternoon 2.30, in
the evening at 6.30. Collections will be made at the olose of each ser
vioe, in aid of the Lyceum.
T h a t tnercsnary impostor, a " Lindon Correspondent,” writes in the
Nottingham Daily Guardian to the effeot that spiritual phenomena,
even to tbe materialisation of spirit-forms, are faot, and yet he oonsiders
that those mediums who take a fee for a seanoe imposn on the publio,
and private investigators impose upon themselves. From this most
logical pieoe of writing it is evident that the “ London Correspondent ”
will not be imposed upon readily, for it is, in the nature of the oase,
impossible to infliot that form of defeat upon a fool.
Sh ootin g a t a M a t e r ia lis e d Sp irit-fo rm . —We have received several
provincial newspapers stating that a spirit-face materialised through the
mediumship of M r. W. C. Clark, a St. Louis medium, had been shot with
a bullet in accordance with tbo terms of a ohallenge. The ReligioPkilosophioal Journal mentions tbe challenge, but at the time of writ
ing the shooting had not oome off. In another week we may have
authentic details from the Religio, and prefer waiting for them rather
than risk a quotation from the newspapers, aB they Boaroely tell any
truth about Spiritualism. Ab we go to preBs we learn from the Banner
oj
that the Bpirit was Bhot at. We will give particulars next week,

Thb C iie r t e b - le - S t r e e t D is t r i c t A sso c ia tio n op S p ir it u a lis t s desire
to inform the publio that inspirational orations will be delivered in thn
High School, Middle Chare, Chester-le Street, on Sunday, September
12,1875; afternoon, at 2 o’olook, through Mr. T. P. Faucitt, of Bishop
Auckland; evening, at 6 o’olook, Mr. Thomas Brown, Howden, The
controls will leave the choioe of subjeots to the audience, but tbey must
relate especially to man’s spiritual and intellectual development, his
nature,[position, and destiny in the Bpirit-spheres. Mr. William Lobley,
of Crook, will preside. Free admission by tioket, on application to Mr.
Joseph Bland. A collection will be taken to defray expenses. Mrs,
Diion will provide tea. All distant friends are invited.
THE SHAVERS.
The barber shaves with polished blade.
The merchant shaves in constant trade.
The broker shaves on twelve per cent.
The landlord shaves by raising rent.
The dootor shaveB in patent pills.
The tapster shaves in pints and gills.
The farmer shaves in hay and oats.
The banker shaves on his own notes.
The lawyer shaves both friends and foes.
The pedlar shaves where’er ho goes.
The office-holder shaves the nation.
The parson shaves to men’Bsalvation.
The wily churchman shaveB his brother.
The people all shave one another.
E D U C A T IO N A T T H E L A K E S .
rp H E

PROGRESSIVE

O O LLEGE,

G R A S M E R E .—

X At the request o f many friends, Mr. P. B. HARRISON, B.A.,
Head Master o f the Dalton-in-Furness Grammar School, has decided to
Remove his Pupils to the centre o f the Lake District. For this purpose
he has secured an excellent building in the -healthy and picturesque
Vale of Grasmere It is now in course of being fitted up with aU the
accessories of a Modern College, and will be Opened on Sept. 1st. The
College will be conducted strictly on Progressive arid Hygienic principles,
and no pains will be spared to render it all that may be desired as a place
of Education b y those w ho value the system upon whioh its manage
ment will be based. The Principal earnestly solicits the patronage o f aU
who are interested in this movement, and w ill b e glad to furnish full par
ticulars on application. Academical y e a r: Sept. 1st to July 1st. Terms
moderate and inclusive.
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TAELIN G-jpN 5 A I # , '90, pHTJECH, g t , PADDINGTON.

Lectures and Debates every TFeiinesd&y Evening.
A F u b e P la t f o e m .

SEPTBMB8lkf» ; 187'^

"A SOW1R W1PI FOE^H TQ SOW."
BKed P0BB1 A Series o f Traota oij Spiritnalism, 4 j>j>. j Is, per 100,
iri. 1.—MATHEMATIOAi BPtBIIVAlIBH. ,
'

Sept. 8 . Mr. T. L. HENLY,: “ Marriage, as it ia, and as it should be,"
„
15. Mr. J. CART W E IG H T: “ Pulpit Painting.”
„ 22. Mr. J. BURNS “ On the Temperatice question.”

170. 2.-SpiBiTtrAllBM AND t h b Gospei o f Je s u s , A paiallei between the life
and teaohings ofJesns, and the princlpleaofBplrltilaUsm, By J, Burns;
f t o , '8,-flHB Pbdhjihm s op M odem SpjBiTUAifflti'. ByA.-ii.’lTewtiti.
- '•
•So.
What is BpnuTUAUSM P Explaining the pWloJophy o f the pliapomena,
„ 29. An open meetingralas and conditions for the Bpirit-clrclej £uid aroplo uilorinaUQuftfiuvGfti.
D iscu ssio n I n v it e d . A dm issio n F e b e .
gators dealrioos o f obtaining tho jnaplftstations,
,
: ;
No, S.—Thb Cbebd 0; t h e S p irits. TIiq Ten Spiritual Opmmnndmente and
.. „
DISEASES OF THE BKAIN AND NERVES.
the Ten Laws of Bight, given through Emma ffifdlnge.
T U N D E R T A K E th e C U R E o f these D IS E A S E S w ith o u t No. 6.—Da. Sjuton ’ b Conversion to Bpib it u a lism .
JL - rem oving m y Pationta from home. The means I use are Magnetism Ho. 7.—F acto Concebning S pibitualism .
find tW lliot-air Bath; the latter I fit up at trifling expense in any small
room p rovided fo r the pujjiose. Terms m oderate; and no charge made
U NITARIA N ’S Confession of Faith, concerning God, Jesnsunless benefit is derived from my treatment. Distance no objoct if
Salvation, the Bible, and the Future Life.” B y J oh n P a g r Hopps ,
railway fare is paid. Beferences given, and Testimonials furnished.Sixteen Pages. Price One Penny. Free b y poat from the Author
T. 'L. H E N LY, 53, Qnpen’s Boad, Bayswater, London, W.
(Crosshill, Glasgow}, on receipt of one penny stqmp.
Just Published, price 5a.,

A

T H E P H IL O S O P H Y O F L A U G H T E R A U D S M IL IN G ,

BEASOES AND MBBTIUQS. DPEIKG- TBH W IP Sv AT THB S P p i i m L
INSTITUTION, IB, SOUTHAMPTON BpW,£OLBQBlT.

In w hich these Phenomena are analysed Anatomically, Physiologically,
and Pathologically, with a special reference to their influence on
Intellect and Morality,
y?T FBt NuMEHOIJS EhOBAVINQS, HAUSTBATTVE OF t h b G e n e r a ,
S p e c ie s , an d V a b ib tib s o f L a u u h te h amd S m ilin g ,

M okday, Sept. 6, Mr. Herne's Seance, at 8. Admission 2s. fld.

GEORGE

By

VASEY.

O P IN IO N S O F T H E

S unday, Be p t . 5, Oonferenoe, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.
Wednesday , S e p t . 8, Mr, Heme, at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Thitbsday , S e p t . 9, Mr. Herne, at 8, Admission 3s. 6d.
F bid a y , S e p t . 10, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is.

PRESS.

From tha Northampton M ercury;—
« Mr.. G . Vasey has written a small, well-printed, and profusely
illustrated book, containing a Beriesof clever engravings, showing the
distortions w hich laughter produces on the •human face d iv in e a n o t h e r
9eries| Of simulated smiles, which are to be avoided, and a third series
9f refined, intellectual, and amiable smiles. The book is quite a
curiosity."
From ths. Sheffield and Rotherham'Independent, Aug. 19,'1875:—

SHA1TOBS AND MEETINGS Ilf LONDON DDBOT0 IH B WBBE,
Batubday , S e p t . 4, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.30. 3d.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
S unday , S e p t . 5, S r. Sexton, Cavendish Booms, at 11 a.m, and 7.
Mr. Cogman, lfi, St, Peter’) Boad. Mile End Boad, at 7.
Mrs. Bullook, 19, Churoh Street, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.

Nottlng Hili, 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30, Trance Addresses, 3d,
“ Xhis is a maiden essay on the subject. As far as we know, it has
never been attempted before, . . . . The author draws a broad line M onday, Se p t . 6, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Cogman’s, 16, St. fetor’s Boad,
between laughter an,d smiling, having no m ercy on the one, and speaking
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’clook,
nothing but w ell o f the other; and certainly a careful analysis warrants
Mr. Hacker’s Oirele for Investigators, 33, Henry Btreet, St. John's W ood,
at 8.46; admission Is.
it— the tw o being unlike in nature, distinct in origin, differing in action,
and contrary in effect, producing and manifesting very dissimilar states
Mr. Williams. See advt.
o f feeling. We were much relieved when we came to this statem ent; T uesday , S e p t . 7, Miss Baker’s Developing Oirole, at 87, Inville Boad, Wal
for, after reviewing the charge against laughter, and examining his
worth, S.E., at 8.
proofs, and concluding that a prima facie case had been made out, we
Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. A Seanoe at
were afraid that in the author’s over zeal he m ight have included smiling
their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E., at 7.30 p.m.
1in h is sweeping accusation. But Mr, Vasey is too good a logician, and
W
e
d
n
esday
, S e p t . 8, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden Mews, at 7.80, for
too experienced inscientific inquiries, to confound things which so much
Development Members only.
d iffer; and both in his argument and illustration—which are really good
Tarlington Hall, 90, Church Street, Paddington. Lecture at 8,
—he contends—and w e think to everyone's satisfaction—that smiling is
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad, at 7.40. Admission Is.
natural, grateful, and graceful, and worthy o f unmingled good report.
But laughter, he argues, is not instinctive, nrt universal, not produced T hu b sd a y , Se p t . 9, Developing Oircle at Mr. W. Oannell’s, 86, Frederlok
Street, Charles Street, Portland Town, at 8.
b y w hat is o f moral character, not healthy in its action, and not signi
ficant o f the moral disposition o f the laugher.
. . . .
Mr. Vasey
Lecture at Mr. Oogman’s, IS, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End, at 8 o’olook.
enlists strong reasons, based on anatomy and physiology, in his service,
Mr. Williams. See advt.
and thinks (Sey are quite enough to proscribe and ostracise the ev il of
FaiDAT, S e p t . 10, Mr. Berne’s Seance for Spiritualists, at Home’s Oak Villa,
that generally mindless and violent laughter which prevails amongst a
Bockmead Boad, South Haokney, at 7. Admission, Ss,
jcpytaiji class, and is not altogether unknown amongst the higher.
Mrs. Olive, Seance, at 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, at 8 p.m.
From the Lincolnshire Chronicle, Aug. 20, 1875:—
Admission 2s. fld.
w Altogether Mr. Vasey has produced a very readable book, and one
w hich must attract notice, as investigating the nature and qu es
tioning the propriety o f opinions which are all but universal upon the
subject o f a habit which is extremely prevalent, and which, in Christen
dom at least, is regarded with unanimous complacence and approbation.”
From Hitman Nature: A Journal o f Zoistic Soience and Popular
A nthrop ology:—
“ T he volume is one o f the most handsome we have seen for some
tltpe. It is an object o f beauty for the table, and it cannot be opened
w ithout affording entertainment and instruction to all classes o f mind,
whether they laugh, smile, or remain serenely indifferent.”
L ondon: J B ubns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C,

POPULAR MINOR WORKS.
R u l e s f o e t e e S p ir it C ib c m i,

A S c ie n t if i c V iew

of

B y Emma Hardinge.

M e d i u m s a n d M e d iu m s h i p .
T h e P h il o s o p h y o f D e a t h .

B y T. Hazard. 2d.
By A . J . D avis. 2d.

B y Col. Higginson.
B y Judge Edmonds. Id.

T h e S y m p a t h y o f R e l i g io n s .
W h a t is D e a t h .

Id.

JI o d e e n S p i b i t u a l i s m . By T. Grant. 2d.

2d.

SpEHTUALISM, THE BlBLE, AND TABEBNACLE PllEACHEBS. B y
J^Burns. A reply to Dr. Talmage’s “ Beligion of Ghosts." 2d.
S p i b o t j a i i s m P e o v e d b y F a c t s : Report of a Two Nights’
Debate between C. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J. Burns, Spiritualist.
Price 6d.
Is. Gd. per 100.

S e e d - C o b n : a Series o f 4-pRge T racts.
S p ie it -M e d iu m s a n d C o n ju e b b s .
O o n ce b n d tg t h e S p ib it-W o b ld .

B y D r. S ex ton .
B y J , J . M orse.

2d.
Id.

LONDON; J . . BUBNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

W i a t Spiritti& Jism bo? t a u g h t .

By W ju ia ji H owitt,

id.

. SjSrituallWn a s a Soience, and Spiritualism as a Beligion.
B y iM n i T appan . . Id .

^ e d a o te Parker in Spirit-Life. By Dr. Wnua. id.
with
Mie *‘!(>lln Kuiig” Number of the "Medium;" wi
:

Portrait o f a Materialised Spirit.

Id.

The b&tbogk for Jniptirert,— Third Edition, with Appendix.
W H E R E
A R E
T H E
D EA D !
OB, SPE&ITfULISM EXPLAINED/

Bt Fbi®.—PbiohSs.
London: J . B ubns, 16, Southampton Bow, W.O.

the

SEANCHS

is

THB PBOVJNQEB DUBUfft THfl W BSS.

Sun day, S e p t . 6, K E W H tE r, 10.80 a.m. and 8.80- p.m.

H eu n . Bhaokleton
and Wright, Tranoe-Mediuma. Children’s Progressive Lyoeum at 9
a.m. and 9 p.m,
'
Bowebby B bid gb , Spiritualist Prpgrojaive Jjypoum, Children's Lyoeum,
10a.m . and 3 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
B o w u h s , Spiritualists' Meeting «oom, 2.S0 and 6 p.m.
B o w l in q , in Hartley’s Yard, near Bailway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 8 o’clook.
B ib m in g h a m , Mr. Perks’s, 810, Bridge Street West, Weil Btreet
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6,80 for 7, for Splritualistsonly.
M a h o h este b , Temperanoe Ball, ^rosvenw St., All Saints, at 2M>.
H a u v a x Psrohoiogioal Swisty, Old County Court, Union Street, at 3.80
and B. Ohlldren’s Lyceum at 10 a-h>.
NOTTmSB^K, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public ipeetl
Osse t t Common, Wa k e fie l d , at' Mr. jo hn Chine’s, at ; and 8, p.m.
N ew castle -on-IY ne, at Preema8ons‘ Old Hall. Welt's Oonrt, Ifewmte
Sweet, at 6.80 for 7. J>,m.
L ivebpooi.. Publio Meetings at tha Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums ftojRallpari* # f Sngland, to,
D ablington Spiritual Instltation, 1, Mount Sh'aet, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Bouthbba, At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, M lf ale-$treet, at 6-30,
LocraHBOBo’. Mrs. Gutterldge, Tranoe-medlnm, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
flLAsacw. • Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H bckmohdwixe , service at 6.80 at Lower George Street.
Developing Cirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O ssett Bpiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. S, fi, Station)
Servioe at 3.30 and 6 p.m. Looal mediums.
Oldham , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
New Shildon, itr. John Mensforth, 38, Hildyard Terraoe, at 6.30.
Tuesday, Sept . 7, KeiqrjuKY, at the Lyoeum. at 7<80 p.m., Tranoe-mediums,
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Bhaokleton.
S tockton . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 3, Silver Street, at 8,15.
New Shimon, at Mr. John Bowerby’s, 86, Strand Street, at 7 p.m.
At Mr. John Mensforth’s, 88, Hildyard Terraoe, at 7'p.m.
B ibm in gh am . Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Btreet, Aston, tranoe,
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’olock.
L ivebpo o l , 33, Bussell Street, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by tioket.
Wednesday , Be p t . 8, B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
Os se t t Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
Mr. Perks’s, 313, Bridge Btreet, at 7.30, for development.
L iverpoo l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.'
Thubsday , S e p t . 9, Newcastle-on-T yn e , Old Freemasons' Hall, Weir’s Oonrt
Newgate Street. Seanoe at 7.80 for 8.

10 , L ive bpo ol , Weekly Oonferenoe and Tranae-speaking, at
thelsllngton Assembly Booms, at 7.80 p.m. The Oommittee meet at 7
NoTTwaiiAH, Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 8,-

F b id a t , S e p t .

b e s p it
PAINLESS DBHSaSJ*?...^ ,, ;1,h t;,t ,vv--;
R. HOWARD OKEY, Annett’a Orescent, 200,'EeaeX.Road,
Islington, has hia extended experience in hospital and private
practice. Indefffiictible TjSetb, tfrdm 2s.J}di;'^Sa,ffrtor3"£3-3b. TStoppings, from 2s? (Id.
•
‘ ‘
'
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HE “ STU'SMBilRa ” PLAJSoklETTE*

0HARLE8. Et WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
"= !r t0 6've Private Seances, frbm 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Public Seances at 01, Lamb’s
fiondujt Street, pn\Mondjy SytDitlftj), adtnisslon ' 23, 0d.; Thursday
evenings, 5s.; and Saturd&/ eVetiirigs, for SpfrituaMs only, 5s.; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address as above.
<~i--------- i - r - ------------------------t —r. .

M P .S .

O L IV E ,

--------------------------------------------------------

---------------

Tit a n c e - M e d iu m , — Private

Seances (by
may now be had in ThreaBlfceSfrijm'nearly
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, IIL appointment), 21s. Public receptions on Tuesdays, 7 p.m., and
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the Fridays, 3 p.m. Admission, 2s. 0d.—49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm.
iou?so -_sol o .manufaottirer. ’ Full size, foe four hands,
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post
CliUNGE OF ADDRESS.
free. Each' complete' in box; with pantograph wheels, pencil, and full
RS. W OODFORDE, Tbance-M e1)ium a k d M ed io^B sM esdirections,
mbbist, will give Sittings for Development, under-SpfcitSrotiol,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship,; Dis
R .
W A L T E R
I S A A C .8 , orderly influences removed French spoken, At home Mondays,
.
Test, '^Claibvoyant, and Healing Medium, Psxcho- Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
pathic I nstitute, Livbepool—Sittings by appointment, personal Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
interview, or by letter. Accurate diagnosis written, with remedies
* Mrs. Woodforde is leaving town for several weeks.
to be flfeed, forwarded by return of post. Under control of “ Drs.
Geo. Waebbn” arid “ Pbtbe Louis,” and other Guides. Fee, to
R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
accompany letter, 10s. 6d. Specially successful in the treatment of
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On
Chronic Diseases; •
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon,at3 o’clock;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
S Y 0 H O f A T H I 0
I N S T I T U T E ,
2s. 0d. Mr. Heene may be engaged for private seances. Address—
for the cure of 'Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St. Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
Chrysostom’s Church, 74,.Queen’s Road, Everton, Liverpool. 11 a.m.
to 4-p.m. Operators sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement. Good
R. DESJARDIN begs to inform his numerous patients and
’bus route from Exchange and Lime Street Stations every ten minutes,
friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred from 43,
daily. J. Coates, Principal.
>
Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for the treatment
3. OHLSEN has the honour 'of informing her many friends of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.
^ight.o’cloQk, at 311}, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudiencfl, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 0d.
ESMERISM is Nature’s remedy for “ the ills that fleah is
each.- Is open also for public and private engagements.
heir to.” It may be learned by any person, and by those in
health successfully applied.
TSS GODFREY, Medical C lairvoyant , 1, Robert Street,
ELECTRO-BIOLOGY is the science of 11mind upon mind,” by which
{laippstead Road, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointment.
one person may control the muscular actions, Sec., of another. Its chief
object is the immediate relief of neuralgic pains.
» HUDSON, P hotoghapheb. 2, Kensington Park Road,
SLEEP, “ Nature’s sweet restorer,” may be produced by anyone with
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
certainty.
DR. MOSES RIGG teaches the above sciences personally or by post.
PARKES, SriamjALiBT
Phqtogbapheb.—SITTINGS Pamphlet gratis on receipt of stamped envelope.—Address, 9, Granville
Square,
W.C.
1 & la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea—Address, 0,
Gayrtes Park Tdriicei, Grove Road, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
ISS OHANDOS having made the Origin and Eradication of
photographs may/be taken with the magnesium light.
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
1TR. J. J. MORSE, I nspibatio nal Tbance S p e a k e e , is at undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
JjL present in the ,l/nited States on a lecturing tour. He will return to per visit (in London), including the necessary speciflo treatment, or
England by the 20th October next, when he will be .prepared to receive Two Guineas per month if by post.
caffs, as usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. Letters sent to
Miss C h a n d o s continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
annexed address will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to 17, Brunswick Square,
Cottage, Old Ford JjtoSd,Bow, London, E.
London, W .C .
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ARTHUR MALTBY,
T A IL O E , H A T T E R , A B D G E N E R A L O U T F IT T E R ,
8, HAttOVER PLACE, REGENT'S PARK,
• Established 1633,
Has a very large Stock of New Autumn Goods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.
____________
l■ . .
i : •>1
. . •. . . ________.- ‘

R. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H ea lin g M esm ebist . attends
at 26, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o|clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

M

SYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
F TT 8 E D A L E, T a ilo b and Dbapeb, has a splendid
•
assortment bf Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense varietyEfficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
■of Scotch and’ West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r i n c i p a l .
Everything onhand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
goods on .'the shortest notice, at special prioes for cash.—No. 8, South
R. W . EGLINGTON, P h ysical M edium , is now prepared
ampton Bpwj High Hojbom.
to accept Engagements for Seances every Tuesday and Friday
evening.—Please address, St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Waltham
■Jl/riSS BAKER, 'fr&NCB and OiiAmvoYANT Medium, gives
stow.
i l l sittings for the Dfflindation of Character from lock of hair or
wpiting,: and to answer, questions respecting Spirit-friends, Temporal
Mattere, or Health, on Mondays, Thursdays, and. Fridays, from 2 to 5,
EDICAL DIAGNOSIS by Lock of Hair, irrespective of dis
*t the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Fee, 5s.
tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Green,. Medical Clairvovantes, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
aL E E P iE §S N pS§,. NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, HEAD cident to the human frame. The origin and symptoms of the malady
given in detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair, “ Professor Hare,”
'D ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully late of Philadelphia, the little spirit “ Snowdrop,’’ and the Indian Chief
treated by alady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and
Blackhawk,” so well known in spirit-circles in all parts of the world, are
is.recommendea by several physicians of high standing. JMiss Dueant, “their
special medical controls. Specially magnetised cloth, invaluable
48, Burton Cneseent, W.G.
m all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic develop
ment. State sex and age. Fee to aocompany the hair, 10s. 8d., by
Post-office order in favour of Mrs. E. H. Green, on Brotherton, exclusive
D R .
of postage. Magnetised paper, 2s. 0d.; remittances for these articles in
favour of Mr. E. H. Green,—Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferrv
Bridge, Yorkshire.
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JA ME S MACK,

HEALEB,

26, Southam pton R o w ,

R. MAIN S Health Institute, at 60, Dover Street, Boston,
U.S.A.—Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose
one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English'money, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state age and sex. Persons wishing to con
TVR. MACK, in.answer to numerous eorrespo&ients from a dis- sult in England must address their letters to 15, Southampton Row,
U tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp- Holborn, W.C.
‘
. Jams of any Batjent, ha will ietiup Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions.
641! JyMUUllliiIilOQ
E^atriination 01
of
-------- -Fee,
-w , f 1 w SpmAgs
w^uiuwBOf,
iFoi?
v i ..'Consultation'
v v u p u i i a u u u ttifH
ELECTRIC4L PSYCHOLOGY.
TiiKOfiAA by
bv letter,
IftUftr. feir,
TOb* TOoflhillihgs and Sixpence'.
— ' At
11. hoine daily
a »i_ from
*___
Disease
ROFESSOR REGAN, E lectbo -Magnetic H e a l e b , wishes
ton-to five. Free dayB-rt'KiBsdKjf and’Friday. '
’•
to make known—by desire of his Spirit-Physicians, who cure
through him in his normal state—that, having been developed by them
BS. BURKE, haying herself been the subject of a marvellous into a powerful Healing Medium, and at the fame time by a course of
cure of cancerous tumour (see M e d iu m , Sept. 12th, 1874) through deep study acquiring a practical knowledge of the philosophy of disease
the healing power of spirits, is desired by the doctors in the spiritand rationale of its cure, he is now prepared to Examine, Treat, and Cure
world who imdgrtook her cure, publicly to announce that they -have Patients suffering from all k in d s of Acute, Chronic, Nervous, and Organic
now bestowed upon her also the “ Gift of Healing," to be used exclu Disease of many years’ sta n d iD g . Consultations and invaluable treatment
sively for the incidental or accidental Diseases of Women. Mrs. Burke given at his own house or patient’s residence by appointment. Visitors
Will be at home from 10 to 1 on Mondays,'Wednesdays, and Fridays, received at his consulting rooms from 13 till 4, daily. Fee: One Guinea.
when she will diagnose and presoribe for such cases as she is impressed Free day for patients on Mondays.—Address, 59, Finboro’ Road, Redto undertake.—Address 141, Cornwall Road, Weatboume Park.
olifie Gardens, South Kensington.
^
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THE W n J M Aim DAYBREAK.
Juet PtiiiMed, BaA&eom Cloth, 164 Paget,.pri» 2*. 04,

C A E B E R
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R E L lM O U S

ID E A S :

T H E I R U L T IM A T E -T H fr R E L IG IO N O F SO IEN O E,
B

t

HUDSON

TU TTLE.

AUTHOR Of

%

*0B iein Aim A m rnvm or M ax,” "C A & m or r a t God I dha," "O abbbb or rna Odsibt I dba," " A boahI o r S a w m ," fta., Aa.

[M bu moat reoent work of the Author is equal to his American editions, whioh sell at 6s. It is offered aa ft Punaox Votmai with
m tmkWature for May for Is. 6d. Send 2>. 2d, in stamps, and hare Human Nature and tbe “Career of Beligioua Ideas” poetfreein
return,

OONTBNTS:
R m JOIOH A5D SCIEKCE.

First Beligious Proposition— Dependent Propositions— Besulte.

First Scientific

Proposition— Dependent

ProposiMons^EwultB.' ,
Chapter I : ISTBODDCTOBr— The Power o f Beligion—Wbnt la Beligion f
AiWwer:of the ..Persian, the Chinese, Moslem. Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother
Chur®, JWtestimt—'What Ib the .CliarchP—Qospel: Eeligion—The 'Authority of
the OhtirehDefinM—The Chnrch and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour.
(jMfctfflfHi! W h A®; Is E eligiott?—The First Oemi o f Bwigion—Mian's Primltive 8tateTiD»Tra:of 'the Beiigioiia Idea—The Savage has no Beligion—Beligion,
^feia^er
P etishism—Universality of Fetishism—
It is the Cradlel<JfTHeoI6&y—Worship o f Rocks, Trees, Streams, &c.—Christianity
is-full-of'FetisWsm—The-Jews were-PetiBh-Worshippers—Moral Influence of
Fetlsbfsmr-Fetlahlsin evolves Polytheism.. ;
.
' ChapterlV BisiomoKL Beview ; PoLTTHEfSM—Early Anthropomorphism—
Origin ofPoly theism—Igrto'rance the Paradise Prtestcraft—Influence of Priest,
etanon Progress—Morality' o f Polytheism—Bellgiims Influence o f Polytheism—
Sacrifice ana Worship o f Polytheism—Dualism and -Pantheism—Tlio Origin of
latan.
■ ■ ■ t.
' Chapter T : Histobioal EevlOT; Monotheism—Oharaoter and Tendencies ot
Judaism— Moral Influence of Monotheism— Monotheism a Development of
Fettsjiism—Human Bacrlficeand, Object Worshlth-The Jflglitmarei o f Be
lellglon—
__________ as: o f God—
'Persecutions bv
F
Human'Ideas:
God—PersectitiOfls
by Christians—Christian Fanaticism
Fa
and
Cruelty—Oi'
'Chapterl
rE s r a t a s r s a n d 8 a c h ed B oo ks a s
ArroomxiES—Antiquity, of tjie, Bible—lo s t Jewish Scriptures—Origin of the
Apdatollo Beot>rds-?rraDsmiBslon eiid Translation o f the Bible—numberless
versions o f the Bible—Genuineness o f the Bible—The Blglit of Private Judgment.
Chapter T n : M a b ’s.iM'obal: Pboqress Dependent o s m s In t e lle c t u a l
OboWTH—Illogical Position, o f Protestantism—War between Soience and the
Bible—Bthlcs'are IhSependentof Bevelation—The Bible an Imperfect Moral

BOOKS O B TA IN A B L E A T COST P R IO E B T
'
D E PO SITO R S.

Code—The Same is true * t other Sacred Books—Futilityof Missionary Effort*—
Growth Required, not Conversion^-Religion Organically Opposed to Progress—
Influence o f Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Years of Mental Darkness—
Christianity and Human Liberty.
Chapter T i l l : The G b e a t Th e olog ica l P b o b l b m s ; The OBionr o r E v n ,
t h b N a t t o d o ; G od , and t i ie F c t u b e Bt a t b —Evills Imperfection—Tarlous
Conceptions of Bvil—It pan only be Overcome by GroWthr{P4rion$ Ideas of; God
—Tbe Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas oflmmortalifr—Biblical
Ideas of Inimertallty—Immortality a port of Nature's Plan—The Future life a
Scientific, not a Religious Question.
Chapter I X ; M a k s F a l l , a k d t h b C h b ib t ia k S c h em e k b h i s B b d e m *t io h
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Fallure-Christian Vleps o f Salvation
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity o f Sun—Did
Man ever Fall?
'*
Chapter X : M a n 's Position ; Fatb, F re e -W ill, Fbee Agenot, N ecessity,
BESPONSiBiUTr— Mon and his Circumstances— The Doctrine o f Necessity—Mah’s
Free Agency— Man's Responsibility— Morality Dependent on Physical Conditions
— The Individual is Accountable to Law,
Chapter X I : D u t ie s a s d O b l ig a t io n s o r Mur t o God a s d t o
Man oan do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey law —Man acts fo r his own
sake, not God's—The Nature and Efficaoy bf Prayer—Bespectlve Merita o f Faith
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Beligion—Trne Holiaeu U Obedience
to law .
Chapter X II: Thu U l t im a t e o t R e l ig io u s I b e a s —Society is at present »
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Beligions Observances will be Superseded—
Final Conflict of Beoson versus Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph o f Know
ledge.
__
. LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, W.O.

WORKS 0 9 SPIRITUALISM AHD LIBERTY 0F C0SSCIE5CE,

Those _ who become depositors to the Progressive Literature S T A R T L IN G FA O TS IN MODERN S P IR IT U A L IS M . B y
N. B. W ol/e, M.D. Illustrated with Portraits f iu steel, SpiritPublication Fund have the privilege o f obtaining those works
Writing, Diagrams, &c. 650' pages, toned paper, fine bin d in g;
mannfkstured ftom' that fund at cost price. Persons clubbing to
12s.; with Euman Nature, 7s. 6d.
gether may thus have the best works at the lowest possible price,
P E O P L E FROM T H E O T H E R W O RLD. The great book
or secure a large quantity at little cost, for distribution.
on the Materialisation o f Spirit-Forms. By Col. Olcott. 74 illus
A t present in stock, and available on the terms appended:—
trations, 500 pages; price 12s. 8d.
M em obio, E d i t io n o f L e t t e r s and T r a c t s o n S p i r i t u a l 
T H E CLO CK ST R U O K T H R E E ; showing the Harmony b e 
ism, By Judge Edmonds. In paper covers, published at 2 s .; to
tween Christianity, Science, and Spiritualism. By.S. Watson, D.D.
d e p o sits, s is copies for 63. Handsome cloth binding, published
A most valuable work. 6s.; w ith Human Nature, 3s.
at d & ijq K fo a r copies for 6s. Purchasers of Human Nature for
N A T U R E ’S R E V E L A T IO N S O F O H A R A O TER: or, P h y si
A u g u st,lf?4, may obtain a specimen copy, cloth, for 2s., post free.
ognom y illustrated. B y J. Simms, M.D. ;,A large and handsome
M t b a c le s a n d M o d e r n S p ir itu a lis m . B y A. R . Wallace,
volume, containing 270 engravings.' Novel, entertaining, ahd
F .R ;S . C lo th ; published at 5 s .; to depositors, six copies for £1.
instructive. 21s.; with Human Nature, 16s.
A specimen number to purchasers of Human Nature for March, T H E P H IL O SO P H Y O F L A U G H T E R AND SM IL IN G . B y
price 8 s. lOd., post free.
G. Vasey. Many illustrations; 5s.
R e SEABCHEB IN THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRITUALISM. B y N IN E THOUSAND REO O G N ISED S P IR IT -P H O T O G R A P H S
'William Orookes, F .R .S . Illustrated with engravings and dia
given gratis to the readers o f Humah Nature, tSe^Phptqgraphic
grams. Cloth, published at 5 s .; to depositors, five copies for
Series, containing six genuine SpirilrFfioti^m pl^pogtfi^e, 2s. iOd.
10s. 8 d. A specimen number with Hu)nan Nature for April, jHUMAN NATURE, a monthly record of Zoistic SdeBce, a
price 2 s .$ d ., post free.
high-class Magazine for Spiritualists, has given w ith each number
W ttL -^ B iL iT T ; or Mind and its Varied Conditions and Capaci
a valuable work at a much reduced price.' ed. monthly.
ties. B $ Joseph Hands,' MiR.O.S. Published at 2s. 6 d .; to de R E P O R T on S P IR IT U A L IS M of the OOMMITTEJE of the
positors, five copies for 10s.
LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 83. ; w ith H. Nature, 3s. 6d.
S c i e n t i f i c M a te r ia lis m C a lm ly C o n s id e r e d ; A Reply to CONCERNING S P IR IT U A L IS M . B y Gerald'MMae^. Cloth, 2s.
Professor—T in d all’s Belfast Address. By D r. Sexton. In paper
B y M.A.
covers, published at I s . ; to depositors, ten copies for 5s, In cloth, R E S E A R C H E S in MODERN. S P IR IT U A L IS M .
2s. Gd, ; five copies for 5s,
IN P R EP A R A TIO N .

(O xon), appearing m onthly in Human Nature, 6 d . "

ID E N T IT Y O F P R IM IT IV E C H R IS T IA N IT Y & M ODERN
SPIBITU AU 8 M. B y Dr, Crowell. 10s>; Mth Human Nature, 7s. M.

Mbs. T ap pan ’ s O b a tion s. Upwards of 50, in one volume, of T H E S E E R S o fth e A G E S , o r S P IR ffU A L IS M P A S T an d
PRESENT. B y J. M. Peebles. Si. j wiljh HumnNature, 3s. 6d,
nearly 700 pages. A fine paper edition, in bevel boards* gilt ed^es,
JE
S
U
S
, M YTH , M A N : or GOD. B y J . M. Peebles. Is. 6 d ,
and witb portrait, 10s. 6d. ;; td depositors, 7s. 6 d. Ordinary edition
at 7s. 8 d. ; to depositors, 63., or four copies for £1 Is.
T H E C A R E E R o f R E L IG IO U S ID E A S. B y H . T tM e.' 2s. 6 d.
H a fh d , P r i n c e o f PrSSiA : Hts. E a k t h - lip e a n d S p ir it A N A O A L Y P SIS: The Great W ork of Godfrey Higgins. I a
l i f e . Trance communications tbroiigh D. Duguid. This spirit
Parts, 2s. 8d. each. Parts I. and EL now ready.,
‘waS & perspnal follower of Jesus. Illustrated with 24 lithographs
W H E R E A R E T H E D E A D ? or Spiritualism Explained. 3s.
<5rdir«t spirit-drawings and many examples of direct writing. 10s.
. .O b a t io n s o n . S p i r it u a l is m . B y Dr. Sexton. In one volume, S P IR IT U A L IS M , ito Facts and Phases. B y J . H . P ow ell, 2s.
2 s. '6 d.<j to-depositors^five popies for 10s.
O U T LIN E S of MODERN S P IR IT U A L IS M . T . P . Barkas. l s . 6 d.
A js ca n a o f. : S p ib itu a lism .
A Manual of Spiritual
S C E P T IC ISM AND S P IR IT U A L IS M ; or the E X P E R IE N O E S
Science. B y Hudson Tuttle. Td be published' at 6 s.; supplied to
of a SCEPTIC. Is. 6d . ; cloth, 2s. 6d .; with Human Nature, 6d.
depositors at 4s., or s it copies for £ 1 .
P s y c h o p a t h y ; or the True Healing Art. B y Joseph Ashman. T H E M EN D A L : a MODE of O R IEN TA L DIVIN A TIO N .
By;E. B. B. Baker, a British Vice-ConsiiL 7s. fid.
A new edition, with_ph.otograph of Mr, Ashman, psychopathic
healer, showing a laige £alo .of healing aura over bis hands. Cloth, SU P R 4M U N D A N E FA O TS in th e L I F E o f R ev. J . B . F E R 
GUSON, D.D. 5 s.; with Human Nature, 2s. 6d .
2s. 64., postiree ; iive copiea for lOs. • ■
T
H
E
H IST O R Y of the SU P E R N A T U R A L in all -A G ES and
T h e SpmiTUAL H a rp and SpiBi'fTTAL L y r e , in one Tpl. The
NATIONS. B y W . Howitt 18a.; with Human Nature, 7a. Od.
finest affiortment of spiritual hymns ever; published. 360 pages.
2s. 6 d., « | ie i:ls . per doz. Morocco, highly finished, for present^5s. H E S P E R IA : an Epic. B y Mrs, Tappan. <6 s.
E xp erIbnO eb in S p ib it u a li8m. B y Mrs. B erry;
IN C ID EN TS IN M Y L I F E . B y D . D. Home. V ol. I I., 10«.;
ExPEniiiiiNTAL R e s e a r c h e s in S p ir itu a lis m , B y Professor
w ith Human Nature^3s. 6d,
Hare. Edited by Dr. Sexton.
TW O S P IR IT -P H O T O G R A P H S, by B uguet,’and many testi
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